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council holds first
hearing on

* ban ordinance
by gwen Stevenson

The City Council held a first reading
last Tuesday for an ordinance that will,
if passed, impose a temporary
moratorium on the issuance of building
and development permit, pending the
outcome of a rate-of-growth ordinance
proposed by the Committee of the
Islands (COTI).

The earliest the moratorium or-
dinance could become final would be
Jimg 23 if the City Council calls a
spaPR meeting. Otherwise, the second
hearing will and possible adoption will
take place on July 5 at the regular
council meeting.

Due to the lengthy discussion of
COTI's rate-of-growth ordinance that
preceeded the moratorium ordinance,
Tuesday's crowd had thinned oat
somewhat when the moratorium
discussion began, but it was none
theless vocal.

In a rare instance. Councilman Goss
and Mayor Butler were on opposite
sides of the voting table. After stating

e had no stomach for another

Stan Johnson
speaks out at the meeting

#
moratorium ", Goss then went on to
s e the motion to adopt the or-
dinance. Mayor Butler, who declared
that she had been one of the council
members wno bad requested the or-
dinance demurred, declaring that she
felt that a first reading of the ordinance
would produce the kind of panic xvn on
city fiali for building and development.
permits that they were trying to avoid
by passing the moratorium ordinance,
they were trying to avoid by passing
the moratorium ordinance.

Islander Fred Valtin cold the council
that he felt that the latest crisis was
artificially produced. "No emergency
exists on this Island," he said, adding,
"I can't see -why this is thrust v ĉm the
him dreds of families that wish to build
single-family homes."

Sanibd Homes president Bill Frey
told the council that "we are again

Upturned causarina roots dramatically
Illustrate the results of unusual wave action in
the Blind Pass area daring the.last few months.
The eroding force of the water has considerably
reduced the area between the Gulf of Mexico

and Clam Bayou.
Negotiations are currently under way bet-

ween Lee County and owners of ibis property to
turn the peninsula into a county park.
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faced with data that has been
queried.That (the moratorium } or-
dinance threatens to strangle the
single-family-unit developer and
owner.

Stan Johnson, president of Prisdlia
Murphy Realty told the council that
"you do a lot of talking about
moratoriums instead of getting things
done."

Sanibel attorney Fdchard Brodeur
told the council that he had postponed
his departure on a month-long
vacation just to attend the hearing on a
moratorium he called an ' •eight-month
developmtsf shuido«m''.

"There is no concurrence that
there's either a need or that we don't
have the machinery to control it," he
said and added: "There is also the
question of fundamental fairness. 1
think COTI should produce more proof
before there's a moratorium."

If the moratorium ordinance is
adopted, a group of Sanibel builders
have indicated that they will im-
mediately take it to court, according to
David Thompson, spokesman for the
group.

sanibel residents file
complaints with state attorney

State Attorney Joseph D'Alessandro
confirmed yesterday. Monday, June 12,
that certain Sanibel residents have
lodged complaints with his office
regarding city building and zoning
practices.

"At the moment, however,": said
D'Alessandro. "our view is
preliminary. We don't know yet if
there's something there or if it is just,
sour grapes There is no decision yet as
to whether or :iot we will launch an
investigation."

It is known the Fort Myers attorney
Steven Carca spent several days some
months ago examining certain con-
struction files at City Hall and has
allegedly prepared a report on Ms
findings. Carta will not comment on
his findings without authorization from
his clients to do so but would not deny

that his clients had filed complaints
with the state attorney's office.

According to John Goode, former
public works director for the city,
Carta paid particular attention to the
building department's files on Joey's
Restaurant, F. and B. Oyster Co.,
Golden Beach Condominium and
Seotty's Pub expansion.

"At the time, Carta told me that he
found nothing wrong," Goode said.

Carta's clients have remained
anonymous although it is known, that
two serve on city committees and
purportedly have expended their own
funds in the case;

D'Alessandro said that, because of
his current heavy workload, it would be
at least a week before he could review
his inspector's report and come to a
decision about pursuing the in-
vestigation.
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GOTI presents rate-of-growth ordinance
An overflow audience listened to a

presentation last Tuesday as the
Committee of the Islands' (COTI)
outlined their proposed ordinance to
limit the growth on Sanibel to 180 units
per year. The units would be assigned
according to a merit system developed
by the Sanibel City Council.

Midway through the presentation,
the issue became clouded by the
problem of determining exactly how
many units have been built and how
close the Island is to the total buildout
of 7800 allowed under the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan. There was
also no apparent way of determining
how many of the units already con-
structed or permitted are multi-family.

COTI contends that the increase in
the number of building permits from
146 in 1975 to 561 in 1977 constitutes an
unreasonable burden on the support
systems of the Island and should,
therefore, be curtailed. Sanibel Mayor
Zee Butler reminded the group that
those numbers should be considered
only in light of the accompanying
circumstances: a building moratorium
for most of 1975 and a water
moratorium in 1977.

(Whenever a moratorium is lifted,
there is usually a spurt of building,

which would likely account for the
increase in 1976. • The water
moratorium was lifted briefly last
summer causing many who would
probably have waited to hurry and
secure permits.)

The numbers that COTI quoted also
did not take into account settlements
negotiated by developers who had held
Lee County building permits at the
time of incorporation.

Former county attorney Jim
Humphrey, who has been hired by
COTI to represent them in this issue,
told the packed audience that the or-

dinance was designed to promote or-
derly growth so "you won't have to
worry about what is happening next
month. You'll know."

"What would keep the Planning
Commission from committing all the
permits in one year that would cover
1979-1989?" asked Councilman Duane
White.

"Nothing," said Humphrey. "We
wanted to leave you that flexibility."

"Well, I wouldn't care if we went
under that number," answered White,
"but I do worry if it were changed
upwards."

Councilmen Goss and Bailey asked
Humphrey to explain how he had
arrived at the figure of 180 units per
year.
" I reckoned that would be a con-

cern," Humphrey answered wryly.
"By COTI's count, there are currently
4271 units. Taking the land use plan of
ceiling of 7800 units, that 180 units per
year would give you a build-out over 15-
19 years."

""Vfou talk as if there were a
population plan in the land use plan.
That isn't so," said Duane White. "The
plan makes the obvious statement that
rate-of-growth is to keep pace with the
support systems, but we have to be
careful how we present this."

Councilman Bailey agreed. Calling a
fixed limit of 180 units "dangerous," he
added that as amenities grow we may
be able to handle more. "The number
has got to be tied to services," he
concluded.

COTI has announced that, should the
Council reject its proposal, it will take
it to the voters, a position that more
than one councilman endorsed. The
question of tuning was discussed in
order to accomplish this in time for
November's election, thus avoiding a
special election at the city's cost.

« »in your opinion

WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT
THE PROPOSAL TO PUT A
MORATORIUM ON' BUILDING
WHILE THE COTI RATE OF
GROWTH PLAN IS BEING CON-
SIDERED? ' I 'm definitely in favor of it." Pat Brown

Sanibel
'I'm all for that!' James Cake

Sanibel

"I would be all for that."
LeeGemricb

Sanibel

"It's a Hardship on many people who
are going to have to wait even

I would just as soon not see it- loager,.it's not the individual owner
who is over populating this Island."

Mary Ann Hylton
Sanibel

I would j
overpopulated and keep it as it is

Sandra Barany

"Well, I'm still making my mind up.
I don't want to see the individual hurt,
but I don't want the %ig' growth..."

Len Yaeche
Sanibel

-Uie Ibe
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SPD patrols nude beach
Two plain clothes officers, one police

auxiliary and a police aide donned
shorts, jeans and swim suits for a
Saturday patrol of "nude" beach after
receiving two complaints about
inappropriate behavior last week in the
Bowman's Beach area.

Officers Betty Weir and Don Case,
axuiliary John Slater and police aide
Liz Williamson made several forays
along the almost des.erted beach

Saturday afternoon while Sgt. Bill
Tremy directed the operation. They
were enforcing a Florida statute that
prohibits nudity in a public place.

"Actually," said Trefny, "if people
stayed to themselves on the deserted
section of the beach, we probably
wouldn't bother, but we've had com-
plaints about nude men close to the
footbridge area."

Saturday's patrol netted four war-
nings to four nude males.

Sanibel

to move

weigh

station
m

At last week's meeting of the Lee
County Commissioners, the Com-
missioners agreed to consider an in-
terlocal agreement allowing Sanibel to
move its truck weighing station from
the current location at the comer of
Lindgren and Periwinkle to a spot close
to the restrooms on the causeway.

At the last meeting where the matter
was discussed, the Commissioners had
been disinclined to grant Sanibel's
request because of the danger of heavy
trucks pulling in and out of an area
popular with visitors. But a recom-

mendation from Transportation
Director Ben Pratt and an explanation
from Sanibel mayor Zee Butler ex-
plaining the new striping program
seemed to alter their thinking.

Under conditions of the agreement,
Sanibel will hold the County harmless
of any liability, provide the county with
a certificate of insurance and maintain
a 24-hour emergency service
telephone.

When the truck weighing program
comes to an end, the City has agreed to
restore the site to its original condition.

island reporter sold
The sale of the Island Reporter to a

major newspaper chain was announced
on Sanibel and in Orlando last week.
The new owners of the paper are the
Sentinel Star Company, publisher of

f- the Orlando Sentinel Star, and affiliate
of the Chicago Tribune Co. The
Tribune is part of the McComick
newspaper chain.

The Sentinel Star has agreed to make
no changes in the paper's staff or their
current editorial policies.

The former owners of the Reporter
included Porter Goss, Ed Underbill,
Duane White, Don Whitehead and Fred
Valtin.

The Sentinel Star Co., has also
* recently purchased the Naples Star,

the Collier County Star News and the
Bonita Banner.

MOPED AND BICYCLE RENTALS
BUDGET RENT A CAR

TheCycie-logJcal way toseethe island

ISLAND MOPEDS
1470 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Fla.

Phone 472-5248
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just
Add Snells

We Ship
Anywhere

HOME
FURNISHINGS

at Tahinati Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mon Sat.
472-4035

NEW LOCATION — WE'VE MOVED
to the CASA DEL MAMA

Classes held every Wed, at 7:30
p.m. Doors open 1 hour before class.

FOR THOSE WHO H E *

JQIU WIGHT WOCHBiS;

Join WHGHT WATCHERS in Area 62

H and save S3.Q0 on combined

•
registration and weekly

fee for the first meeting.
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-Remember
All Dads
Sunday,
June 18!—.

•g. 1377 Hallmark Cards. Ino-

Remember all
the fathers in
your life Sunday,
June 18 —Dad,
Grandfather,
Brother, Uncle,
Son —r with
beautiful Hallmark
Father's Day cards
and gifts. The

N perfect way to
^ demonstrate your
' love.

WE SELL RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

SUNSHINE
CARDSHOPPE

2252 FIRST STREET
DOWNTOWN FORT MYERS

"MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY TODAY"

i/ud d

a
Summer Hours:

10-5
GIFTS
AND

ACCESSORIES

CAPJ1VA, FLORIDA 33924
TEL: 472-4974

WEIGHT WATCHERS

arrTfae

- Carmichae! and LaTona Photographs
- Prints on artists' canvos

- Wood Carvings
-Batiks

-Cypress Clocks and tables
1628 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibei, Florida 33957
Phone (813) 472-3307
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commentary

COJl's rate of growth ordinance — why?
have had problems.The Committee of the Islands, ap-

parently alarmed at what they con-
sider to be an acceleration in building
that does not keep pace with Island
support systems, have requested that
the city adopt a rate of growth formula
of 180 units per year. This seems to us
to be confusing the cart with the horse.

We already have growth control in our
much-lauded land use plan. We have a

ceiling on the number of units that can
be built on this Island so that we will
not sink it with construction. And that
is what makes us different from other
areas where they have established
growth formulas—generally they are
lacking an overall master plan. Sanibel
isn't. What Sanibel does lack is a
master plan for attacking the support
systems that do need repairing and not
over-exagerrating those where we

Like water. Right now, the Island
Water Association is selling hook-up
connections to all who wish them. They
don't foresee any problems next
season. Like traffic. Traffic bot-
tlenecks during the season because of
the Island's road system. The city road
maintenance program has, by the
city's own admission, not been up to

letters to the editor
Shopping around for bargains last

Friday - it was opening day at a
special supermarket - a little boy of
five came up to show me his new toy.

"Jason got that for being a good boy"
said Ms pretty mother! 11 admired the
little truck and the auto and several
men of metal whereupon Jason said "I
like your hair."I Qianked him for the
nice compliment for I am old enough to
be his great grandmother and then
went on fee usual hunt in these Mg
places, "where is the molasses", "do
you carry poultry seasoning?" efc.

After directions of aisle 2, bottom
shelf, turn to your right, there was little
Jason ready to leave the store along
with Ms moths* and her packed high
cart. L i i e Santy Klaus going ap the

chimney, he paused not a minute but
threw Ms arms around me. "I love
you" the little boy said and kissed me
as he said so.

I remembered just such a moment
aboard the Orisital Pearl enroute from
Taiwan when RSey, the same age as
little Jason (his mother Chinese, his
father a CIA man) hugged me and said
the same words only he added another,
a Chinese custom for older people, "I
love you Aunty! "
Do yoa wonder why I fight to save all
the little Jasons and Rileys (and their
wee sisters) from abortion?

Won't you help too. Join life of Lee,
Inc. RuthHimter
1905 Perrywinkle Way
Sanibel Maud, Fla. 3395?

To Islander: We wish we
could thank individually our host of
friends who have been so kind and
thoughtful at the time of our near
tragedy.

So very many cards and cheering
messages have helped us over this
period while Paul has been in the
hospital - friends at City Hall, the
Island Water Association, the Bank of
the Islands, the Sanibel Police
Department, Sanibel Rocks Civic
Association, those who attend
"Wespers" at the Coconut Grove, the
Islander, San Carlos Realty, the
League of Women Voters, the Soft Ball
League, the friends on Gulf Drive who

cont on page 7

snuff. (It is true they inherited a pretty
shoddy situation from the county but
that is one of the responsibilities of
home rule. After three years of in-
corporation, the roads should not be in
the shape they are.)

Work has lagged on the Gulf Drive
connector which, besides being
necessary as an evacuation route,
would provide the most noticeable
improvement to the Island's seasonal
traffic problems.

Telephone, power and sewer are
keeping pace with the growth.

What, then, is the necessity for a rate
of growth formula, when we already
have a growth ceiling.

Establishing a rate of growth for-,
mula will not keep the cars off our
streets, the people off our beaches nor
the shells in the water. Those amenities
are oversubscribed primarily by
people who visit the Islands for short
periods of time. What a rate of growth
formula will do, by restricting housing,
is ensure that these people will,npt be
staying on the Island-they wjj&avel
on and off it, hereby benefitting only
the causeway toll revenues.

We are obligated to agree with an
Island realtor who stated emphatically
at the council meeting that the city
should concern itself first with solving
the road problem rather than at-
tempting to stem a tide with as or-
dinance that does not really affect the
source of that tide.

"A SHELL COaiCTOirS PARADISE"
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santa barbara limits growth — at a high price
south coast development restraints pit resident against resident

Ed. Note: The ISLANDER thought
that the following article, reprinted
from the Wall Street Journal, was an
interesting commentary on some of the
effects of limited growth on Santa
Barbara, Cal, one of the cities that the
Committee of the Islands has used in
researching their proposed growth
limitation ordinance.

By G. CHRISTIAN HILL
?.

Reprinted by permission of The Wail
Street Journal. Copyright 1978 Dow
Jones & Company, Inc. All Rights
Reserved.

SANTA BARBARA, CALIF. - Only a
handful of tract homes have been built
recently in this city of 72,000 people.
Hundreds of residents are leaving.
Plans for redeveloping the downtown
area have been put off for years.

A decaying, poverty-stricken little
backwater? Far from it. Santa Bar-
bara and vicinity, known collectively
as the South Coast, is one of the most
attractive places to live and work in
California- Thousands of tourists - and
potential residents - are drawn here by
the mild climate, senic beaches and
relaxed way of life.
•Jphat is just the way most South
Coasters want the place to stay.
Revolting against the pressures
exerted by rapid growth in the 1960s -
the revolt received great impetus from
a million-gallon offshore oil spill nine
years ago - they have made the area a
major proving ground for various
measures that have held back
residential, commercial and industrial
development. Paul Wack, assistant
planner of Santa Barbara County,
says:

"A lot of people here want to put a big
wall across the county line."

As a result the area seems frozen in
time, its appearance and style almost
unchanged over the past several years.
But preserving the status quo has its
social and economic price - a price
nigh enough to give pause to other
cities and towns that are acting to
control growth. In recent years,
probably a majority of California's
towns have adopted some kind of
growth-retarding plan, ranging from
low-density zoning ordinances to
formal lids on housing starts. Many
other places in California and
elsewhere are weighing similar moves.

On the South Coast, growth control
has produced or contributed to several
consequences:

- Construction curbs have sent
prices of existing homes rocketing,
driving these homes out of the reach of
middle-class people with growing
families who want more space.

- Many of these people are leaving.
- Also leaving are others who want to

stay in the area but can't find career
opportunities.

- Limits on business and industrial
growth, coupled with the inflated
housing values, have pushed property
taxes skyward for those who remain.

Those for and against growth
disagree over how much of the damage
can be blamed directly on measures
adopted here and how much shduld be
attributed to general economic con-
ditions. But both sides concede that the
issue has turned resident against
resident, creating bitterness in this
usually easygoing community.

"There have been personal attacks,
vitriolic and unceasing," says Mayor
DavidSchiffman, who favors moderate

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings
OPEN 10 TO 5 MONDAY 7HRU FRIDAY

No. 1 Pe/.winklePi.
SANiBEL
J5LAND
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160: Jackson Si.
DOWNTOWN
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334-3348

Gulf Drive, Sonibel Island, Florida 33957
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PHONE {813}472-1541

growth. "People are viewing each
other as enemies. This isn't typical of
Santa Barbarans; we used to be able to
argue and then go and have supper
together the next night. No more."

The South Coast has smothered
growth in several ways. Goleta, an
unincorporated town about the same
size as Santa Barbara and just west of
it, has a water board dominated by no-
growthers who since 1973 have simply
refused to authorize new water
hookups. This has effectively sup-
pressed home building and the con-
struction of new businesses, except for
those able to secure existing water
hookups or dig their own wells. Sum-
merland and Montecito, towns on the
eastern fringe of Santa Barbara, have
taken the same step. In Santa Barbara
itself, the City Council has consistently
discouraged new industry.

Santa Barbara has also discouraged
residential growth, largely through a
1975 zoning change that reduced
potential new housing to 8,300 units
from 36,000. Much of the vacant land
now is zoned for only one house per
acre. With choice one-acre lots fetching
$100,000 and more, this restriction
virtually mandates new homes that sell
for well into six figures. Affordable new
homes in subdivisions are almost
nonexistant; at one point last year,
there were only two small tracts under
development in Santa Barbara and
Goleta, and the 10 homes in them
started at $125,000.

Because home building was sup-
pressed, the housing frenzy that struck
much of California in the past couple of
years hit the South Coast early and
with heightened ferocity. Between
April 1975 and April 1976, prices in the
South Coast area increased more than
in any other region studied by the Real
Estate Research Council of Southern
California.

Along with soaring prices came
accompanying increases in assessed
valuations and property-tax bills that
in some cases have doubled and tripled
in the past five years. Moderate-
income buyers have been priced out of
the market, and residents on fixed
incomes — a large percentage of the
population is over 65 years old - are
struggling to pay the new taxes.

"Maybe Santa Barbara is destined to
become a city of millionaires and real-
estate agents; it's certainly heading
that way," says Perry Carroll, wife of a
university professor. "I don't see how
any local government worth its salt can
allow such conditions lo exist." The
Carrolls looked for months for a Santa
Barbara home they could afford and
finally exhausted their savings to buy a
tract house in Goleta.

Restricted in the number of homes
they can put up, builders are sharply
increasing their profit margins on the
ones they do erect. Builder Gene
Kuehnle, who calls the restriction of

cont on page 6
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1020 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL
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PHONE 472-5500 — YOUR ORDER WILL BE WAITSNG FOR
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Vacation
Shopping?

Many island visitors are improving the way they
spend their yearly vacations. Rather than pay

rent, which tends to go up every year, they are
discovering "vacation ownership1* at South Seas
Plantation on Captiva Island. Offering one of the

finest vacation ownership programs in the
country, South Seas Plantation invites you to

compare Plantation Beach Club with any other
interval ownership condominium or vacation

resort.

South
Seas

Plantation'

Others

A . B

Vacation Villa
Features:
2 BerirorcTife. 2 Baths
Dver'iv or. the Beach

t.'vru»d Porch & Ceiitrg Fan__
F'j% Eqiroped Kitchen j£*.
Cohered Parking V.

Private Amenit ies

Boat Docks
rit^ed Swimming Pooi
"I enn.s Courts
G.-iS Barbecue Grlls
Ldundrv1 Fdvihties

V
if

--fl
Resort
Vacation Activities:
V IPS u' ST'T. diled BP«SC!I
l-.n'iis Cener with Pro
C- .n rv F^'.-ng Guides
KP*»*TI '.•••• S ixnd Lounge*

3
Wf.rh Pro

• : & D<ir:i.i:ig

Sch

1'if* I Shop

Other _Advantages-

Prr •''••s îon J. Mar.aqerntr.t ._ . V 4-

BEftCfl CHIB

Luxurious 2 bedroom, 2 bath Interval Ownership
condominium Villas d&eetly on the Gulf of Mexico

at South Seas Plantation

from $2,300.
Enjoy Captiv/a's scenic drive

to our Sales and Information Center,
open every day from 9 a.m. 'til 6 p.m.,
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housing "a social wrong," adds: "The
windfall profits being made here are
unreal. Personally, I'm going to make
a lot of money, but it's dirty money.
You're'stepping over peoples's bodies
to make it." He says he would rather
build more and cheaper homes with
slimmer profit margins.

Rampant speculation in housing has
helped inflate prices, and some anti-
growthers have benefited. Last May,
two former members of the Santa
Barbara Gty Council bought a luxury
condominium together for $97,000; they
sold it four months later for $124,000*
When" they were on the council, they
voted with the anti-growth majority.

Frozen out of the housing market and
discouraged by what they see as a poor
business climate, young families are
throwing in the sponge. Dennis Ben-
nett, an auto mechanic and his wife,
Florence, both in their mid-thirties,
recently sold their house in Goleta,
packed up their belongings and their
two young children, and left for San
Diego after concluding that slow-
growth country was a poor place for
Dennis to realize his ambition - open
Ms own auto-repair shop.

"We both grew up in Santa Barbara
and we wanted to stay," Mrs. Bennett
says. "But we can't afford to live here,
and there is more of a free-enterprise
spirit in San Diego."

People with jobs that depend partly
on growth are being forced out. The
carpenters' union local here estimates
that 500 of its members have left the
area in the past four years.

The departure of these and other
families is being felt in the schools.
Elementary school enrollment in Santa
Barbara and Goleta is down 866 from
last year, about double the drop ex-
pected. "This definitely indicates an
out-migration of younger families,"
says Kenneth Johnson, a school ad-
ministrator.

Teachers are losing their jobs. An
official at the University of California's
branch near Santa Barbara- recalls
attending a party last summer with
five couples, each of them with one
spouse employed as an elementary
school teacher. All five couples are
gone or ready to leave.

South Coasters feel most keenly the
reluctant departure of their own sons
and daughters who go elsewhere to find
career opportunities. "It's astounding
how many of our young people are
going away," says Mayor Schiffman.
"It's virtually impossible for them to
get a decent job - none of my four could
- and even if they did they'd have had
to live at home."

General Research Corp., a think tank
based in Santa Barbara, says in a study
on the South Coast that about 1,800 new
workers per year, mostly young
people, eater the labor market here -
but that the local economy, slowed
down by growth controls, produces
only about 1,400 jobs. More important,
many of the jobs are menial positions
that don't offer real opportunities or
produce enough income for a family to
live on locally.

These positions {sometimes called
"surf and sun jobs") are being taken
by young single people and childless
couples who drift to Santa Barbara and
environs, attracted by the climate and
relaxed way of life. They often get by
on low incomes by splitting raits -
which also have risen sharply - with
others. This creates another problem —
endemic crowding. In some sections of

Santa Barbara it Isn't unusual to find
two families living in a small house
with a single bath. A1975 census taker
found four adults and six children
living in a Sears Roebuck utility shed.

According to the General Research
study, however, the population of the
area is expected to show a net loss of
about 1,000 beQyeen now and 1980, with
younger people - starting new families
and looking for better jobs and housing
- being the principal emigres. Says
General Research analyst Harry Fox:
"No one has paid any attention around
here to the economic basis needed to
support households."

Opportunities to bring in more jobs
are being lost, not only through the
curbs on new industries but also
because of the bloated housing prices.
Scot Stewart, executive vice president
of the Santa Barbara Chamber of
Commerce, tells of finding a building in
the area ior a small company that
wanted to relocate here; when the
owner found out what houses cost, the
deal was off. "He walked out
swearing," Stewart says. "He said,
'We can't move our employees
they'd starve to death'."

Information Magnetics Corp., one of
the biggest industrial employers on the
South Coast, is moving the fastest-
growing segment of its business to the
town of Oxnard, southeast of Santa
Barbara in Ventura County. "The labor
force we need can't afford to live
here ," a spokesman says. The
operation is expected eventually to
employ several hundred.

Meanwhile, rancorous debate bet-
ween pro-and anti-growth forces
continues, both sides brandisMML.
conflicting studies and projections.
Anti-growthers are a mixed lot, in-
cluding academics and students, the
affluent and environmentalists. They
are pitted against a coalition including
labor, developers and business. Strong
language is common: a pro-growth
unionist calls envioramentalists op-
ponents "goofier than pet coons," and
anti-growthers speak of their foes as if
they were robber barons intent on
raping the South Coast for persona?
profit.

The more thoughtful anti-growthers
concede that the policies adopted here
have had some adverse social an
economic impact, but they argue that
too much growth would be worse.
"What alternative do we have?" says
Lawrence Schatz, an official at
Westmont College in Montecito and a
former Santa Barbara City coun-
cilman. He continues:

"Anyone looking at cities of more
than 100,000 sees increased crime, an
expansion of government and taxes,
more poverty, more minorities, more
social problems to deal with. That's
what happens whoi cities grow. The
limited capacity of a city to deal with
this, has to be faced eventually. We
decided to face it earlier than most
places."

The opposing forces are closely
matched politically. In the most recent
elections, anti-growthers retained
control of the Goleta water board.
Voters in Santa Barbara replaced the
anti-growth majority on the City
Council with candidates that favor at
least moderate development, but also
overwhelmingly approved a cap of
85,000 on the city's population. The new
County Board of Supervisors appears
evenly split.
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planning council gathers info for hurricane plan
By DONALD MOODY

The Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council is
contracting with a Houston-based storm research center to

letters...
from page 4
sent the topiary sea gull which all
hospital personnel came to see, - and
so very many individual friends and
neighbors - we take this way to thank
you all sincerely, -s- Harriet and Paul
Howe

On behalf of the Council of the City of
Sanibel I wish to take this opportunity
to thank you sincerely for the expedient
and humanitarian act performed by
you in helping to save the life of one of
Sanibel's citizens. The calm and ef-
fiecient manner in which you reacted to
a crisis situation is certainly to be
commended.

You have graphically brought to our
attention the importance of a
knowledge of lif esaving techniques and
I am sure everyone on Sanibel joins me
in this commendation.

Gratefully,
Zelda P. Butler
Mayor, City of Sanibel

Nice People:
Thrilled to content to behold my

"Ode to Sanibel" in a past edition.
Enclosed is a bit more!
I'll be on board one day soon and will

stop and visit.
Thanks for making me fed so able

with a point of established credit with
your editors.

Ed Wade

SEA-SURMISING

Drifting along on ihe ebbing tide
Through ihe mirror on the sea, over fhe side,
Suddenfiy there appears an encrusted shell -
How has it survived ihe ages so we//?
How is it God made a conch so strong, with fife so bleak
Yet turned out man so physically weak?

. fiid v/e come from the creatures that lived in ihe deep?
Has man learned to survive his season
Through God s transfer of power with reason ?
Oh, barnacled shell.
Were man's ashes spilled on ihe sea,
Giving you life.
That brought you to me?

byEdv/ardP.Wade

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2400 Pofcn Rida« M.PALM RIDGE

NOW YOUR COMPLETE DELI STOP

WE'VE NOW ADDED SALADS - MILK

JUICES - SODA - BEER - ETC.

ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR SUMMER

MEALS & PICNICS

CALL 472-5374 FOR FAST PJCK-UP SERVICE

L

provide important storm surge information for Lee
County's new hurricane evacuation plan.

The council is also polling public preparedness for a
major hurricane with a seven-question survey to provide
information that could be crucial indetermining evacuation
time if this area is threatened by a severe storm.

Council disaster planner David Griffith said the survey
asks questions concerning the number of vehicles owned by
different families and how many would be moving if an
evacuation order came from the local Disaster
Preparedness Division.

"We are not seeking to determine the exact number of
vehicles that may be moved in a storm, but rather some
trend data that can be fed into the Houston center's com-
puters to give us a clearer picture of how many people and
how many vehicles will have to travel over major
evacuation routes," Griffith said.

The Institute for Storm Research, based in Houston, will
provide computer storm surge profiles for Lee County, and
that data, combined with survey information, will "help
determine how much time in advance of a hurricane
evacuation may have to take place.

"We have got to have some trend data as to how many
vehicles we can expect on the road if an evacuation order
comes," Griffith said. "Because that is basically going to
determine how much lead time an evacuation order is going
to need to get everyone to safety."

National Weather Service officials say they cannot predict
the path of a hurricane with any degree of accuracy more
than 24 to 48 hours in advance, and actual landfall probably
not more than 12 hours in advance.

In Hurricane Eloise. which struck the Florida Panhandle
in ihe Panama City area, residents went to bed the night
before secure in the knowledge that the storm was headed
for the Mississippi area, only to have it veer at the last
minute. Hasty evacuation warnings prevented loss of lives
in that area.

Local planners are admittedly concerned about the
inability to accurately predict a major hurricane's landfall
further in. advance to increase warning time. Disaster
planners say with an estimated 80,000 people to be
evacuated in the face of a Class 5 storm - the most
dangerous hurricane - there simply may not be enough
time.

The Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council's
evacuation plan is a pilot pgogram funded by.the U.S. Army

One & Two Bedroom
Apartments from

$245 month.

NOW
RENTING

ESTERO
WOODS
VILLAGE
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ENJOY A
CAREFREE LIFE . . .
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• TENNIS
'GOLF

14 MILES SOUTH OF FT. MYERS ON HWY. 41
CALL MR. MEYER

813-992-1141 EVES. 813-992-0918

GOING SOUTH THIS SUMMER

LOWEST RATES
NEW 1978 CARS — AIR CONDITION

AUTOMATIC POWER STEERING

POWER BRAKES

FREE PICK UP AND RETURN

REDUCED SUMMER RATES
FRINGE BENEFITS

WRITE OR CALL
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CAPE C0RA1 RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O. BOX 291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904

813-542-2025 DAY OR NIGHT

SPECIAL RATES FOR INSURANCE CLAIMS

Corps of Engineers. It may serve as a model for other
evacuation plans in the state's coastal counties.

The council is eyeing an evacuation plan that would divide
the county into evacuation zones. Beaches, islands and
coastal areas would be in the first zone with mainland areas
behind it arranged in a progressive manner.

If an evacuation order comes, then the evacuation areas
would be cleared by zone, with the beaches and island zones
cleared first, then a progressive evacuation of interior
zones. The success of this plan rests on many factors,
Griffith says, including the warning and evacuation time,
number of people to be moved, and the public's cooperation
in moving or staying until the first zones are cleared.

The Houston storm center will be asked to prepare a
computer model to provide a clearer picture of. how soon
major evacuation routes would be cut off by rising storm
tides. The center will receive local topography and mean
water level data fed into its computer equations and
determine the impact of different size storms hitting Lee
County at different angles.

A survey of road elevations is currently being conducted
and paid for by the corps to give exact elevations of these
traffic arteries.

Royal Doulfon Kaisar Porcelain Limited .'eweiry
Antique Ivory Figuriens Sheii Handbags

And many, many more unusual Items
for the discriminating taste

in gift giving
•Periwinkle Place Shopping Center
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Direct
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Payroll
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FORT MYERS, FLA. 33902

YES, we are interested. Please have a
representative call.
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EMPLOYEES _ _

BEST TIME
TO CALL _ _ _ _ _ _

PHONE
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sanibel county park gets restroorh facilities
The agenda of City Council on

Tuesday June 6 contained time allot-
ment for discussion on the proposed
Ordinance submitted by the
Committee of the Islands, and a first
reading of the Ordinance calling for a
temporary respite on the issuing of
building permits, and while the crowd
gathered in the afternoon to hear
arguments for these two items, City
Council put in a full days workand
heard items of importance to Islanders
during the morning hours.

Twink Underhill, who was filling in
for vacationing Ann Winterbotham,
Chairman of the Planning Commission,
urged City Council in her report to plan
ahead for hurricane disaster and
continue the extensive planning that
has already been accomplished to aid
Islanders before and during the
storm, by acknowledging their need
after potential damage has been done.

Mrs. Underhill cautioned the City
Council that adherance to the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan may get
overlooked somewhat as people need to
rebuild or replace their homes in a
hurry. Mrs. Underhill hoped that the
Council might provide for a speedier
process for issuing building permits
when needed in the wake of such
adisaster.

City Manager Nungester advised
Council that funding is available th
rough the Capitol Improvements
budget for additional restrooms to be
built at the County Site on Periwinkle
Way, and that the intersection of
Periwinkle, Palm Ridge and Tarpon
Bay Roads is badly in need of re-
working to accomodate the heavier
traffic load that now passes through it.

Council advised the Planning
Commission to work out the details for
speeding up the process and present

those plans to the City Council
whenever.they were ready for review:

In regular housekeeping procedures
before the busy afternoon agenda,
Council also approved the specific
amendment to the Land Use Plan
which will allow Ralph and Gloria
Blakelock to add an additional
bedroom and bath to their home on
Kings Crown Drive. Approval of this
request was granted with the condition
that the Blakelocks also add the swales
at the back of their lot that were called
for in the original plans, but were
inadvertantly not constructed. A

certificate of completion must be issued
before the Blakelocks may occupy the
new addition.

A 2.2 acre tract of land is the Sanibel
Estates Subdivision was approved as a
subdivision with five single family
building lots with a common recreation
area. The request was presented by
Ray Fenton on behalf of Chester and
Ellen Smith and is located between
North Yachtsman and Periwinkle Way.
The plat was approved with the con-

dition that the title certificates be
presented to the City Attorney;

city council requires "recent
water letters under 77-47

* y*«r
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In action taken at City Council on
Tuesday, June 6, Council approved two
applications for building permits that
first require a review of the adequacy
of water under Ordinance 77-47.

Bayshort Homes, Inc., was granted a
permit for three single family homes to
be built in the Bayshore Village Sub-
division, and six single family homes
and two single family homes with pools
were also granted permits.

A request by the Shell Island Beach
Club, an investment group for Sanibel
Beach Club n , represented by James
DvoriB, for building permits on 25
dwelling units met with concern,
particularly on the part of Councilman
Porter (loss, who was vehement in his
demand that Dvorin return the Council
with a more recent proof of water
availability from the Island Water

Association (IWA). Dvorin's contract
with the IWA for 23 units - 25 applied for
Tuesday and four models already in
service - was issued by the TWA in July
of 1977 (before the 77-47 Ordinance went
into effect), and Councilman Goss
requested a more recent affirmation of
water availability from the IWA.
Dvorin was advised to get a letter from
the IWA and return to Council
same day. He did so several hours laE
in the afternoon, but his letter from
IWA board member Jim Robson in-
dicated that Dvorin had indeed paid for
his hookups and that water meters had
been installed, but was not specific in
its affirmation of water availability.
Dvorin was granted his request pen-
ding his producing an up-to-date
statement from IWA that there would
be enough water for the 25 units:
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opinion survey of sanibel voters to learn:
"How many are in favor of regulating growth on the Island

Made for the Committee of the Islands

Tuesday, June 13,1978

y
Scientific Marketing

May 1978

RESULTS
The results of this survey follow:
Q-l. NORMALLY, HOW MANY MONTHS A YEAR
DO YOU SPEND ON SANIBEL?
Base -80 Interviews

Fair
Poor
No Answer
Total

9
10

7
80

1L25 percent
12.50 percent

8.75 percent
100.00 percent

3 months or less
4-7 months
8 months or more
Total

No.
1
5
74
80

Percent
1.25 percent
6.S percent

92.50percent
100.00 percent

Q-2. HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN A RESIDENT
OF SANIBEL?
Base - 80 interviews

No
0

11
12
10
38

Percent
11-25 percent
13.75 percent
15,00 percent
12.50 percent
47.50 percent

100.00 percent

1 year or less
2years
3years
4years
5 years or more

Q-3. WHAT DO YOU FEEL ARE THE TWO OR
THREE MOST IMPORTANT PROBLEMS SANIBEL
FACES AT THIS TIME?
Base - 78 interviews ,
32 ojyR percent said the cost and supply of WATER.
31 < | j p percent said OVER-ALL DEVELOPMENT.
26 or 33 percent said TRAFFIC.
24 or 31 percent said ROADS.
24 or 31 percent said OPERATION OF GOVERN-
MENT.
15 or 18 percent said COST OF LIVING on SanibeL
9 or 12 percent said PROBLEMS RELATED TO
RECREATION.
8 or 10 percent said LAND. USE PLAN,

6 or. 8 percent said SEWAGE,
5 or 6 percent said PROBLEMS RELATED TO
BUSINESS.

4 or 5 percent said HURRICANE EVACUATION,
3 or 4 percent said MOSQUITO CONTROL.

^ R - % PERCENT GA¥E NO ANSWER,
2 mentioned some other problem areas. (See

following pages for details).

Q-4. SINCE IT INCORPORATED, HOW GOOD A
JOB WOULD YOU SAY SANIBEL HAS DONE ON
THE FOLLOWING THINGS:

CONTROLLING HEIGHT RESTRICTIONS. Woiflci
you say Sanibel has done an excellent, good, fair or
poor job?
Base - 88 interviews

Exs^Hent
Good
Fair
Poor
No Auswer
Total

No.
27
as
14
s
4

80

Percent
33.75 percent
32.2f percent
17.5Gpercent
11.25 percent
5.25 percent

1WM percent
Q-5 HOW ABOUT CONTROLLING DENSITY OR
THE NUMBER OF DWELLING UNITS ALLOWED
PER ACRE? Again would you say it imt e e an
excellent, good, M r or poor job?

tease 80 interviews
W. No.

Excellent'•-' 6
Good 28
Fair 29
Poor 13
No Answer 4
Total m _._... r
Q-§ WHAT ABOUT PROTECTING WETLANDS AND
OTHER SENSITIVE AREAS? An Excellent, good,
fair or poor Job?

NO. Percent
Excellen t& 2&JSperesM
Good 33 41.S perceit

Percent
7.5 percent

35.0 percent
36 J percent

1&25 percent
5.0 peiK^it

Q-7 FINALLY, HOW ABOUT CONTROLLING
GROWTH? DO YOU THINK SANIBEL HAS DONE
an excellent, good, fair or poor job?
Base - 80 interviews

No. Percent
Excellent 5 6.25 percent
Good 26 32.50percent
Fair 20 25.00 percent
Poor " 2 6 32.50 percent
No Answer 3 3.75 percent
Total 80 100.00 percent
CM WHY DO YOU FEEL THAT WAY?
Excellent: The five who checked "Excellent" said:

3 : . "They aresticking to Land Use Plan."
2. were negative: "They have done excellent job

which is bad because controlling growth is not
desirable"

"Most everything has stopped, which has caused
Hardships to some property owners."

Good: The twenty-six who checked "Good" said:
7: " l ike way City is doing it."
Others: "City trying to do good job" V-l
"Much worse if not controlled by City" T-5
"City has adhered to Land Use Plan. Good job." V-4
"Good plan worked out to control growth." 0-7
"Have limited building" 0-9

"compared to other Florida areas, they have done
good job." Z-l

"Good job and does not look like Naples." V-8
"If it were not for incorporation, would look like

Fort Myers Beach." 0-4
Poor: The twenty-six that felt a "Poor" job was being
done made these remarks:

12: "Too many condominiums"....(As follows)
" T o o m a n y condominiums"....(Asfollows)"Toomanycondominiums f o r t h e f a c i l i t i e s o n t h e

Island." X-7

Condominiums and Interval Ownership continue.
Density should be (4) units per acre," Y-2

"Condominiums ridiculous. Use more of
everything. Ruining Island picture." W-9

"Another Condominium going up and they don't
stop them. S-3
Poor:

"Each condominium produces families more than
single dwellings (which are nearly passe). Each of
these families has two or more vehicles which add to
the clogged roads. Condominiums use more water,
etc., than all of us who know how to conserve and live
here full time. We don't rent to those who do not
conserve water. Thus we suffer the high cost. It has
become an unrealistic problem. It appears as though
retired people and true Island lovers are being
pushed from our beloved Island homes by monied
greedy people who only wish to make a fast buck." V-
6

"Because individuals have been discriminated
against, developers and their condominiums pay
fewer taxes, but individuals bear the brunt cf
taxation." V-3

"They have stopped the small man and his house,
but the big developers still clutter the beach with big
condominium projects." T-4

4: Others who checked "Poor" were critical of
Government:

"Too much favoritism at City Hall" W-2
"Cowtowing to big developers; individual has no

chance but to follow law and regulations." Y-10
"The inability of the City Council to present a

united front. In other words, it seems to be that who
you are and what you know is more important than
anything else. Certain groups seem to always get
what they want, while Mr. Average Person is lost in
the shuffle." P-l

"Cost of a house up to ?10,000 to $20,000 because of
in-efficient Planning Commission, Changing

cont on page 19
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refuge report by del pierce

So far, about 25 persons have
responded te our request for opinions
about the possibilities of hard surfacing-
the wildlife drive. The majority have
been against it. I appreciate the in-
terest people have taken in this
proposal.

Some people have wondered why I
have requested opinions concerning the
possibilities of hard surfacing the
wildlife drive but have not solicited
opinions regarding building a bicycle
path on the refuge between Tarpon Bay
Road and the school. The difference
lies in the basic nature of each issue.
The wildlife drive is an established
facility used by the public for wildlife-
oriented recreation. At this time we
are interested in how the public wants
this facility to be constructed. The
construction alternative selected will
involve little or no habitat destruction.

The bicycle path, as proposed, would
be a new facility serving primarily as a
transportation corridor. The con-

struction of it would involve destruc-
tion of wildlife habitat with little
wildlife-oriented recreation benefits to
be gained. Because of commitments of
the National Wildlife Refuge System to
protect wildlife habitat, it would not be
my place to recommend utiliang
portions of the refuge for tran-
sportation routes. This does not mean
we would not consider a well planned
meandering bicycle trail designed
specifically for wildlife-orienfed
recreation or education.

Throughout the U.S. it has been a
common practice for local officials,
when planning a new school, road, or
other needed public facility, to focus in
on some park or refuge land "just
sitting there serving no useful fun-
citon" and arriving at the conclusion
that it would be an ideal construction
site. This conclusion is particularly
common when fee land oculd be ob-
tained at no cost. Often, decisions
concerning uses of public land are
made on the "Political level rather

(B'
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Sanibel Marina, lite,
47 2 - 2 7 23

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

^

Charter Fishing

Cpt "Ted Cole
•==^%SJBjl J*«fwin1d» al N. Yodtfsmen Dr.
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Fisherman's
Paradise!

Punta Rassi Marina "~ -—'
Under New Managementl

Start your day of fishing wife a hot cup of c<ri&e
and a roi or doughnut at our Marker Three
Restaurant FBI up your twit wels or buckets wife
iH: freshest Iwt baft In Sou&west Ftoiida, Then
-:zzd out Into the Guff, to San Cartes Bay, or to the

55/ akitchee River for that memorable £a> o?
. -> T, the area's most convenienfiv- located
:-•--- -;-i = '.i;.s. A;c HS-* C3^? ?J!' 3 5 0 DC3ES Ir

:-i e :.

than the administrative level." This, of
course, is another way of saying, "All
right, dammit, if you aren't going to
cooperate we'll go over your head."
With SanibeTs excellent record of
being genuinely concerned about en-
viornmental matters, it would seem
paradoxical for the local ad-
ministration to advocate destroying
refuge land for a transportation
corridor even though the need for
bicycle routes are very real and
urgent.

Work on the Bailey Tract pond with
the mangrove head in it is progressing
well. Almost all the brush around the

head has been cleared and excavation
work will begin as soon as the county
can get their drag line repaired. In a
week or so we will begin burning the
large brush piles in the area.

I thought Sanibel was crowded at
times but the crowds here are nothing
compared to poor little Passage Key, a
three or four acre refuge located in
Tampa Bay. On Memorial Day at
aabout 2:00 p.m., seventeen boats were
anchored off the island and at least 40
people were on the island and the near
by submerged sandbars. Ironically,
Passage Key is officially designated as
a wilderness area.

CAPT. HERB PURDY

CHARTER
FISHING-SIGHTSEEING

AND WATERSKHNGI!
BY THE HOUR

HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

LICENSED GUIDE

Snug Harbor,
Famous

Thunderblrd Yacht Dinghys
Own a dinghy you can be proud of! The

Tracking, most stable and strongest on the market.
A dinghy that will give you satisfaction.

Outer hull whits buiit of 5 ply Owens-Corning
Fibregias® and Resin. Heavy white rub-raii.
Stainless Steel " U " bolt for bow eye Bronze
Rowiocks & Sockets.

tnterliner built of 3 Ply Fibregias® light teak .

color. Foam f iHed seats, Hulls are mated with foam/'
Sealed on edges with tape & Resin, Fastened with
stainless steet

Forward Seat, has a watertight hand hole use as a
rope locker, or for emergency rations, ffares, etc.

Thru seat & hull drains &. Stern handles. See One
to Appreciate Them.

6 to 10 ft. sizes

Boats
Service

Motors
Storage

One Mile Before Sanibel Causeway
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snakes alive!
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By DONALD MOODY

As warm spring months turn into summer in
Florida, more people take to the woods and
wetlands of &>uthwest Florida to get a glimpse of
a wilderness Florida that is fast disappearing.

While tfe^'re there, they may also have a faee-
. to-fsee encounter with one of the four poisonous

snakes that inhabit this area - for the warm
weathefthat sends people exploring the woods of
the area also beckons these replies from their
wintering dens.

"With the onset of the rainy season, there will
be a lot more" snake activity in the area, as
snakes begin to move to higher ground and flee
wet woodlands," says Ross Allen Nature Park
director Gene Howes.

The spring and summer months are
traditionally the peak snakebite season, says
local herpetologist Walt Timmennan, as he
surveys the cold stare of the fearsome looking
Diamondback Rattlesnake on the other side of
the glass-fronted cage at Ross Allen's in North
Fort Myers,

Timmerman points oat that although the
chance meeting in the woods is almost always
frightening for maa and fatal for the snake, it
can be different.

"People and snakes can boa survive with a
•iy|itlecommon sense," he says. "Most snakebites
" o c c u r when snakes feel threatened, and most

would readily retreat in the face of man rather
than to stand and strike."

Knowing hew to recognize each of Southwest
Florida's poisonous snakes, its habits and
disposition coold help reduce foe estimated 30
snakebites reported in Florida last year, he
adds.

Certainly one of the more plentiful of the four
venomous species in Southwest Florida, the
Pygmy Rattler is exactly what its name
suggests: a smair ground-dwelling rattlesnake

. that looks like a pint-sized version of its larger
cousins.

' 'But the Pygmy Rattler makes up for its small
size by being particularly aggressive, aad more
prone to strike first than ether poJsonoa* snakes
in this area," says *fimmerman. "Tfeey have a
nasty temper."

The Pygmy Rattler averages only about a foot
and half in length, but is responsible for more
poisonous snakebites than any other venomous
snake in the state. It is found in a variety of
habitats, but usually near water, aad "even if it
rattles before striking - not aH rattlers do - the
rattie is so small" that it is inaudible," says
TimmennaB.

Its larger cousin Is the Eastern Dfamondback
Rattler - considered among the world's most
dangerous snakes.

The Diamondback is a large snake, growing to
a length of six feet, and is found in the high, dry
pinelands and palmetto thickets that abound in
Southwest Florida.

A large Diamondback, when coiled in a
striking position, is a fearsome and awesome
looking snake, and often is found in gopher turtle
burrows. Its dangerous reputation comes from
its large fanp, capable of injecting a great
quantity of venom in a single.lightening swift bite
- even through boot leather.

Development and the periodic grass fires that
sweep through area palmetto thickets have
taken their toll on the Diamondback Rattler
population and it is unusual today to see a large
specimen reaching the maximum size of six feet
in length or more and four or five inches thick.

These two rattlers, and Southwest Florida's
third dangerous snake - the Cottonmouth
Moccasin - are all pit vipers, characterized by
long, hypodermic-needle fangs that retract into
a small cavity on each side of the mouth when
not striking.

Pit vipers are so named because they all have
a characteristic and prominent heat sensitive pit
on each side of the head, which helps direct the
lightening strike to She warm-blooded rodents on
which they feed.

The moccasin receives its common name of
cottonmouth because of its habit of displaying its
gaping, pale mouth against dark coils as it
defends itself. Also a rather ill-tempered and
aggressive snake, the cottonmouth accounts for
the second largest number of snakebites in

don't let the florida four rattle you

cottonmouth moccasin

knowing how to recognize each

of southwest florida's poisonous

its habits and disposition

could help reduce your chances of snake bite

Florida, after the Pygmy Rattler.
They- are found in a variety of habitates near

water, including' brackish water mangrove
areas, thickly vegetated river banks and mar-
shes, and Spanish moss-draped cypress swamps.
If averages about three feet in length and is solid
black in color, and has no rattles for warning.

The last of Southwest Florida's "fearsome
foursome" is the brightly colored Coral snake;
the only venomous snake in Florida that is not a
viper.

While the viper's venom is a hemotoxin -
attacking the red blood cells of the body and
destroying their oxygen carrying capabilities -
She venom of the Coral snake is a neurotoxin:
attacking the nervous system of the body.

The brightly colored Coral Snake is related to
the cobra and has small, erect fangs that are
grooved, instead of hollow like the rattler's
fangs. Coral snakes are shy creatures that
burrow in the rich, dark humus of hammocks
throughout Florida.

It accounts for only about two percent of
snakebite cases because of its retiring habits
and general reluctance to bite, although its
potent venom is more dangerous than that of its
viper relatives.

"The Coral snake has to chew to sink the
venom into its victims, and bites often occur
among children who handle the snake,
unknowing of the danger," says Timmerman.

An old jingle used to refer to the configuration
of the black, yellow, and red markings of the
Coral Snake and its harmless cousin, the Scarlett
Kingsnake, but Howes says the jingle is
misleading.

"Its often hard to distinguish {he red and
yellow bands in some snakes because the shade
of the colors tend to vary," he explained, "and
most recent reptile books have dropped that
confusing reference in their text."

"The Kingsnake is about 10 times scarcer than
the Coral Snakes in Southwest Florida," says
Howes, "and can always be quickly
distinguished by the solid black tip of the nose --
forget the jingle."

Although these four snakes are Southwest
Florida's traditional venomous snakes, there
have been recent records of both the Copperhead
and the Canebrake Rattier - snakes traditionally
found only in north and central Florida - in the
Alva and Clewiston areas. "There are exceptions
to every rule," says Howes.

coral snake

diamondback
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on the water by mike fuery

stop mass

transportation

In the here-we-go-again department,
perhaps you have noticed that there is
someone who wants to start a mass
transit boat service to the upper islands
of Captiva, Cayo Costa and the
surrounding areas.

To some of us, this makes us as mad
as talking about a system of bridges
linking all the barrier islands from
Sanibel to Gasparilla.

One walk on these quiet islands and
you will know why bridges or public
boat service to these islands, unae-
cessable by car. would only ruin these
areas.

I don't usually write editorials as
such, but I would urge all Islanders
interested in preserving the upper
islands and waters, to work to defeat
efforts to provide mass boat tran-
sportation proposals.

Sharks are showing in numbers
along the islands. This is not to instill a
scare to bathers, but to keep an eye out
when swimming. You most likely
would have more to worry about if you
got near one of the numerous rays
along the beaches, but both of these fish
are prevalent, this time of the year.

Reports of the really big ham-
merhead shark roaming and killing
tarpon at will, still comes down from
fishermen in Boca Grande Pass. Last
week I heard that a medium-sized
hammerhead rose to the surface, amid
many tarpon fishing boats, and shook a
tarpon for several seconds, before

eating it; As I mentioned in.the series
on tarpon fishing, there always seems
to be a shark following schools of
tarpon.

The "big daddy" of hammerheads,
perhaps approaching 20 feet in length
has been sighted on several dif-
ferent occasions in Boca Grande Pass.
I had once considered this a standing
joke between guides up there, but I've
heard too many reports on this huge
fish. Could you imagine hooking into a
shark this size? • ..

On the boating scene, if you are about
to trade in your worn outboard engine
as the new model year approaches,
better get out the big bucks. The
prices will be up, butso will be hor-
sepower. This year Johnson and
Evinrude outboard motor manufac-
tures are offering a 235-hp engine, but I
have it on good rumor that the same
people will offer an even bigger engine
for 1979. That's supposed to be a top
secret, but won't be for long.

Many of the boat makers are beefing
up their stern support systems to take
these increasing horsepower engines.
Several years ago, the boating industry
started to rate their boats for "the
maximum horsepower allowed. But
engines were heavier then. You might
check with your boat mechanic to see if
your boat would take more than the
rated power if you are thinking of
selecting a bigger engine this season.

And as a short personal fish story, I
was alone in the boat off Knapps Point
the other day, looking for tarpon. I had
two large rod and reel combinations
out at the same time. Nothing for an
hour, then one of the dickers on the
reels started to sound. I picked up and
rod and set the hook and a 100 feet
away, a five-foot blacktip shark
jumped out of the water. I got him
close to the boat in five minutes and
was about to cut the leader when the
reel on the second outfit went crazy.
My line was streaking off the unat-
tended reel, while I fought to get the
small shark off the line. I was cursing
myself for having two lines out,
grabbing for a knife to cut off the little
shark and trying not to get pulled out of
the boat by the thrashing shark.
Meantime the reel is singing offline. I
got the one line cut and hauled back on
the second rod. Another shark, about
six feet came to the surface and broke
the line. No more strikes after that.

What's the saying about when it rains
it pours? Have a good week out there
on the water and remember to eh
your safety equipment often. Also, this
is the month to renew your boat sticker.
The tax collector's office will send you
a form to renew, the cost being based
on the length of your boat. Having
ridden with Marine Patrol officers on
several occasions,! can tell you that an
expired sticker if the first thing they
look for when patrolling the waters.

WICKED
WICKS

BIG
ANNUAL

BETWEEN-SEASONS

SAL
10 DAYS ONLY

JUNE 15th-24th
DISCOUNTS UP TO

TORYPRICW OFF OUR LOW FACTORY PRICES

Our way of saying "THANKS" to our
local customers

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Saturday 9 A.M, - 5 P.M.

2300 Commercial Dr., Fort Myers

f
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summer
is for softball

scores
«*j» - Sunday, June 4

West Wind 18 vs. Top o'Mast 4
Suprexnes vs. Kenney's
IWA 8 vs. Lions 4

Tuesday, June 6
Nave's 3 vs. West Wind 2
South Seas 11 vs. Bafley's 6
Lions 17 vs. Captran 1

Wednesday, June 7
Kenney's 16 vs. Truckers 8
Supremes 23 vs. Fillies 10
ESI 24 vs. Foxes 5

Thursday, June 8
IWA 20 vs. Bailey's 19
Lions 15 vs. Island Reporter 5
Top of the Mast 17 vs. Naves 6

softball schedule for the week
Tuesday, June 13
Top of the Mast-Captran 6:00 p.m.
Bailey's-Nave 7:30 p.m.
Lions-South Seas 9:00 p.m.

Wednesday, June 14
Sea Fillies-Foxes 6:00 p.m.
Casa Ybel-Keany's 7:30 p.m.
Truckers-Island Girls 9:00 p.m.

Thursday, June 15
Top of the Mast-Lions 6:00 p.m.
Nave-IWA 7:30 p.m.
West Wind-Captran 9:00 p.m.

Sunday, June 18
IWA-West Wind 1:00 p.m.
ESI-Supremes 2:30 p.m.
Island Reporter-South Seas 4:00 p.m.

EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st

8 YEAR
SAVIN68

11,000.00
MINIMUM

Quarterly for Annual Yield of 8.24%

SIXYEARS FOUR YEARS 30 MONTHS ONE YEAR

7 % % 7'/2% 6%% 6Vi%
$1,000,00 MINIMUM

Interest is compounded or paid quarterly. Check-A-Month available on
balances of $5,000 or more. Federal regulations impose a substantial
penalty for early withdrawal.

HIGH YIELD — SHORT TERM

SIX MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATE
EARN .25% ABOVE AVERAGE

YIELD FOR TREASURY BILLS
MINIMUM $10,( TERM: 182DAYS

Icvery Man6oy the ovorogo interest rate on six month U.S. Treasury Bills is decided of auction. Th» follewmg Thvrsdof, Po!
a F«cUra£ wiU cd^ a quarter percsnU othot rate and ©Hef H O% e goeron*«ed-r»turn savings c*rrtificpteforoi»rm o? !82 d c y s |

nim«m d»posttof 510,000. TK» t&o co« ehtmg» (rom we*k to we»k so we invite your inquiry. A permit? ts lmj»os«j|

Palmetto
Federal

FSUC

and Loan Association

FORT MYERS OFF ICE
8800 SOUTH TAMiAAAl TRAIL
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high-lites
Now that school year 77-78 has of-

ficially finished, High-Lites columnist
Roger Frey takes a pictorial look at the
year at Cypress Lake High, This is
Roger's last column until school starts
again.

Graduation Day.

Stan Gavin

at Homecoming

It was an exciting
vear in basketball

Seaior class president l isa Rosen
accepts her diploma.

Ask for KODAK mailers

Prepaid

for KODAK
Color Rim
* For your slide, movie, anci

color print film
* Easy-to-use, just drop in the

mail
» Your processed films and

prints maiiet* right io you
* Act now and be sure to ask

us for KODAK Mailers

COLOR
PRCCESS1NG

^

w l h Dixie Beach Bouleva'S
Phone 4J2 !C*i

V-i .5; •

The senior class float

CHIROPRATiC PHYSICIAN

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

•'OF HIS OFFICE IN SEAGRAPE PLAZA

2801 -K ESTERO BOULEVARD

FORT MYERS BEACH

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
DAILY-9 TO 12 & 2 TO 6
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 9 TO12 NOON 4 6 3 - 2 9 8 8

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, l ive Bait,

Soft Prinks, Cold Beer and Ice

Call {813) 472-1020
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islanders at work & play
The increased traffic over the

causeway lately is not, contrary to
popular opinion, a mass exodus but the
steady stream of Islanders on their
way to various area hospitals to visit
Islanders in those hospitals. We are
pleased to report that Paul Howe, after
completely restructuring Cape Coral
hospital, is resting at home. His happy
face is missed at City Council meetings
and we wish him the speediest of
recoveries...ISLANDER writer Kay

Pratt is currently at Lee Memorial
Hospital where she has been un-
dergoing tests and is much improved
but will remain for awhile....John Hill
has come through his open heart
surgery in fine shape and is now resting
comfortably.

Jane Valtin and Mary Ann Hylton just
returned from a buying trip to
Washington for Art Fac (in Heart of the

Island resident Art Steidel is building work" order because there were no
a two-story boat that the City mistook permits posted. Art is anticipating a
for something more permaneni-Iike a July 4 launching date for his. urn. in-
house addition-and issued a "stop vention.

Islands Stopping Center). Jane told the
ISLANDER that her finds will be in the
Gallery in a few weeks-so make a
note to stop in over the summer to see
what they found.

competitions in July in California. The
ISLANDER wishes them all the very
best of luck.

Officers Dick Noon and Lew Phillips,
together with Sergeant Bill Trefny are
off to compete in the Police Olympics
June 22-24. Noon thinks that they have
a good chance to win their com-
petitions, which would give them the
opportunity to compete in the national

Debbie and John Williams are the
proud parents of a daughter, Beth
Louise, who was born Monday, June 5,
at Lee Memorial Hospital, a sister for
Rebecca Anne.

Beth and Tom Dotsbn also became
parents last week with the birth of their
first child, Sarah Eve, at Naples
Community Hospital.

463-6313
BEER &WINE

1550 SAN CARLOS BLVD.
K A I L

Mexican and
American Food

11 AWL -10 P.M.

R E S T A U R A N T FORT MYERS BEACH' FLA-

&S*

Continental $ Cuisine

/ ' Specialising in
Northern ItaHwi-French Dishes

Overlooking the Gulf
OB Beautiful S&nibel Island

SOMETHING ME and DELICATE FOR EARLY DINERS

your choice

m AUBERGINE ROULTINE
(Eggplant stuffed with a variety of cheeses, spices and herbs.)

m BAKED BftEAST OF CHICKEN PAftMIGIAN A
(With homemade sauce and delicate cheeses.)

your choice of entree on the Early Diners Specia! includes ...
©ANT1PASTOS&IAS © EMTREE S PASTA ©DESSERT © BREAD & BUTTES ©BEVERAGE...

ALL FOR ONLY S4.9S
Served 5:00-6:30 Tues., thru Fri.

Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia
3313 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel, Florida . Open 5-9:30 P.M. Tues.-Sat.
472-21T7 ' .. Sorry, no reservations

Southwest Greatest Entertainment

LIVE THEATRE!

.JUST V-.-AM. EASTOF41 OV-VAPi.es

SUPERB BUFFET!

E E SO. iSH 846! • 597-6CHI

It's Great Fun after a Gourmet Feast,.

buffet
SALADES

Calico Salade Mold
Mixed Green Salade Garnie

Assorted Salade Pierre
Caesar Salade

Cottage Cheese Supreme
ENTREES

Roast Beef au jus
Chicken Cacciatore
Seafood au Gratin

Specialty du jour Gerimger
LEGUMES

Rissole Potatoes
Vegetable du jour

Rice Aux Champignons
DESSERTS

Mousse au Chocolate
Fresh Watermelon Basket

Homebaked Cakes
'• Here's what the critics say:

on stage

A THRILLING
MUSICAL EXPERIENCE

FOR LOVERS OF ALL AGES

"An enchanting and nostalgic evening . . . the immortal Cole Porter's
memorable songs set to music and dance . . . go see and rediscover the
enchanting music of yesteryear . . . an sxperienes you will cherish for
years to coma. A must see!" T:-KL M^iz;--.

'Chass vour cares away with 3 meiodiousexperience." .'•; ••.••• -

Sfi. A ».r_* -g? *o Father »3a
VAKE RESER\ YTOSS KOVV FOR EITHER PERFORM S IE

t - 11:30 ̂  SI. •«• Evening - S:JO P.M

coconut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

• Now in Our 20th Year of Serving Fine Foods *

A FULL MENU OF MEAT AND SEAFOOD DISHES

I f I ARE ESPECIALLY
PROUD OF OUR

mmmmmmmmm
A W isle ¥«i@if @# L®€tt

la§t#r§i@f Imml MHcmtot
toPlease Y®m Wm late

We offer

super colbsal 9

» plus our

for your

mid-day enjovment from 11;00 to 2:30

At Dinner-Tfm©our : has the widest
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planning commission hears

specific amendment requests
In action Monday morning, June 12,

Sanibel's Planning Commission dealt
with several requests for specific
amendments to the comprehensive
land use plan.

The Commission voted unanimously
to deny a request by John Goode to
specifically amend {he land use plan
and re-zone a parcel of land on the
south side of Periwinkle Way, near the
Periwinkle Trailer Park, from
residential to restricted commercial.
Commissioner Twink Underhill in-
dicated that she felt that, with the
number of business properties
available on the Island for occupancy,
there was no need to establish any
more commercial property.

Two neighbors of Cheryl and Ronald
Weaver voiced their approval of the
plans for the Weavers' new home on
Royal Poinciana Drive, and the
Planning Commission voted to approve
a specific amendment which will allow
the Weavers to construct a porch on
their new home in spite of a 6% foot
encroachment from the canal on their
lot in the Sanibel Isles Subdivision. The
Commission and the Weavers' neigh-
bors are appreciative of the effort the

couple has put forth to satisfy other
directives of the Land Use Plan, and
indicated only a concern for outdoor
lighting around the property. Weavers
request was approved with recom-
mendations from the Planning
department that the porch be properly
elevated and built with flood-proofing
precautions.

Myton and Daphne Ireland were told
they must reappear before the Plan-
ning Commission to request a specific
amendment before they can build a
tennis court. The Planning Com-
mission, upon recommendation from
the Planning Department, did approve
their request to permit four en-
croachments within their lot dimen-
sions which will allow them relief from
setback requirements of the com-
prehensive land use plan.

Truman Wilson represented
Michigan Horns in their request for a
development permit to construct a
clubhouse and storage building in
Beachview Country Club Estates. The
Commission voted to approve the
permit subject to a re-working of the
circulation element of the total plan
with the Planning Department. The

application was also subject to the 77-47
ordinance requiring a review of the
adequacy of water supply, and Mr.
Wilson was reminded by Commissioner
Twink Underhill that he will most
likely need to offer an up-to-date proff
of water from the Island Water
Association, since his original water
contract was dated 1968. Mr. Wilson
indicated that he felt there would be
"no problem" complying with that
need before he appeared before City
Council.

In final action before noon, the
Planning Commission approved the
construction of a patio dock on land
owned by Glenayr Crossman in the
Shell Harbor Subdivision. The patio
dock is only over the impermeable
surface limitations by an "insignificant
amount" and was approved by the
Commission with the stipulation that
the property have the previously
required, but overlooked, drainage
swales constructed.

Hank McLoughlin of Sanibel Island
caught this 5 foot, fifty one pound Wahoo
in the Keys. A real fighter in deep water,
and not much for good eating, from n ow
on this winner on will adorn the walls of
Hank's home in Donax Village

cub scouts hold final meeting
The final meeting of Cub Pack 88

was held recently with Island boys
participating in the Pinewood Derby
and receiving awards for the year.

Harbor Seafoo

Pinner from 4% topm 7day* a
A featuring an away of Ocean Fresh S

\ ~mQ Shanty lounge Daily 4~bb ix pm
• Boaters -Dock. &se£ cuhite ejemd/'nef

Dinnerfours 4 To topm,
BRIDGE

Bear den mother Pam Thompson

gives awards to Kit Tooney and Ross Bjerke

Selected as one of:

BEST Restaurants FLORIDA

Harbor House
SANtBEL ISLANDS

First and Finest

SEAFOOD Restaurant

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

Lauded in:
New York Times — Miami Heraid

Washington Magazine — Chicago Tribune
Chicago Sun Times — National observer

Awarded Meritorious
Food Service Commendation

1244 Periwinkle Way Closed Sunday 472-1242

Bear Scouts and Wolf Scouts enjoy the Pinewood Derby

BEAUTIFUL GULFSiDE DINING AT BLIND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD
WHOLE FLORIDA LOBSTERS WITH CRAB DRESSING

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS,
SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS, SHRIMP SCAMPI,

RED SNAPPER AND OTHER SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S £ SENIOR CITIZEN'S MENU

WINE AND BEER

RESERVATIONS
472-1212

LUNCHEON 12-3 PA* DINNER 5:30 AM-9:30 PM

Ciosetf Sundays

BankArrsericard • American Express - Mastercharge
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Kiwanis
Professional Medical hypnotist, Alan

Densky was guest speaker at the
Wednesday, Juen 7th meeting of
Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis. Mr. Densky,
dispelled many of the popular
misconceptions concerning hypnosis
and elaborating on medical uses.

Roger Gunnerfeldt and Lee Almas
were inducted as the chapters newest
members. Registration for youth
employment is continuing at Bank of

^ h e Islands. Please make a note that
ture meeting will be at Top 0 Mast 11

at the usual time.
Two for One dinner tickets are now

available through the Kiwanis. A book
of five tickets sells for $6 and is good at
Kennys, Scottys Pub, Cas Bel Tween
Waters, and Duncans. For more in-
formation re this, please contact Mr.
Lowman at 472-4141.

Jewish Community Center
A major Jewish holiday, known as

Weeks, will be celebrated June 9 at 8
pm. According to Scriptures, on the
fiftiethyfey after the Exodus, the Ten
ComxnSpiments were given on Mt.
Sinai. The observance is marked by
music and prayers stressing the im-
portance of Moral Law, since the
Commandments are the foundation of
Western ethical mandates.

Sanibel Community Church
So that you may make necessary

arrangements-Vacation Bible School is
scheduled from 11am to 1:30 pm
Monday through Friday, July 31st
through Aug. 11. Please call 472-2684.

Tfaig^suthClub (grades 3-8) is going
on a two-day trip to St. Petersburg,
Tampa, and Tarpon Springs. Among
places of interest to be visited by the
group will be Bush Gardens and the
sponge industry. They will be over-
night guests at Eckerd College. Money
earned for the trip came from several
beach "clean ups." These young
people have been very active in
keeping Sanibel clean and lovely, and
quite regularly pick up trash on public
access^areas.

Lions
Sanibel lions were hosted Thursday

night by the Naples Lions when they
traveled to that fair city for re orin-
tation classes. Small groups com-
prised of "old timer" officers and "new
crop" officers joined.in instruciton and
discussion of the various duties each
office performs. The group of 9 from
Sanibel was also treated to a steak
dinner served at the Elks Club.

Sanibel Public Library

Children's Summer Program

All children, ages 4-11 are welcome
at the Children's Summer Program at
the Sanibel Library. Opening day is
Wednesday Juen 21 from 10-11 a.m. A
punch and cookie party to celebrate the
enlarged children's area in the new
library wing and the first day of
summer will be held. Elsie Fuller, who
was active in the starting of the library,
especially the children's section, will
be present to greet the children and
help with refreshments.

Each Wednesday from 10-11 ajn.
through July 26 there will be a
program. Sylvi Strong and Caroline
Beebe will again be the story tellers.
Ruth Clark, childrens librarian is in
charge, assited by Betty Zajicek.

Bible Discussion

Again a warm welcome will be af-
forded all those who will join with local
men the community in fellowship
under the guidance of Allen Hartley
and sponsored by the Spiritual Aims
committee of the San-Cap Kiwanis.
They meet every Tuesday morning
7:30 at Scottys Pub.

Community Association
The Sanibel Community Association

needs volunteers for their paint-up, fix-
up, clean-up campaign which starts
today and will continue until they're
through.

If you have a hammer and some free
time, drop down and lend a hand.

The Community Association dinners
are over for the year and will resume
again next fall.

DINNER
DANCING

DINING!
5:00 TO 9:30 DAILY

Scratch fresh seafood,
Monfort of Colorado Aged
beef, cocktails

-NON-SMOKERS*
We NOW have

designated smoking areas.

Served in a warm, friendly
atmosphere

1223 Periwinkle Way • Sambei Island Florida 33957 •Phone: 58J3" 472-1771

6,
T •OPEN PiT

HiCKORY SMOKED

8AB-8-QUE
SERVING DAILY FROM 11:30

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

HICKORY SMOKED

PORK* RIBS® BEEF® HAM
ALSO

FRIED SHRIMP & STUFFED SHRIMP

COCKTAILS

NEXT TO THE WOODEN
BRIDGE

FORT MYERS BEACH

TAKE-OUTS

463-9127

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
;D:O!?;:NGTHCCHC?FN BLOC-

NING iiS.' JU A:

F&B OYSTER CO.

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibe!

DESTINED TO BE ONE OF THE FINEST
FISH HOUSES fN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER
SERVED DAILY 5:00 TO 9:30

BEERS ANDW1NES
Phone 472-5278

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

S. Delicious Adventures
for tha landlubber.
OPEH f 0 8 BREAKFAST, LUMCH & DiW»E»

• Home o! !he Ho! Popover"

1231 TMpa Way
Sani&d Warsd

472-327S
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ODDS CHART \
ODDS AS OF MAY 4, 1978 ^

2,002
LEUND IU0L0W

OEIANO. F1A

BETTY J. WELLS
CWANOO. HA.

J. fi. HEHSLEY
W11DWOO0. f IA.

$1,001

$200

L

V
1 40

\ V Mir

CORAIWOOD MALL, CAPE CORAL
4650 CLEVELAND AVE., FT. MYERS
ESTERO BLVD., FT. MYERS BEACH
935 PONDELLA ROAD, FT. MYERS

2232 GRAND AVE., FT. MYERS
LABELLE, COURT HOUSE SQUARE

U.S. 41 & STATE ROAD 78
WEAVER'S CORNER, N. FT. MYERS

4031 PALM BEACH BLVD., FT. MYERS
MINERS SHOPPING CENTER, FT. MYERS
1948 COLLEGE PARKWAY, FT. MYERS

WINN-DIXIE PLAZA, iM/

JEAN ALEXANDER
TAFT. FLA.

VERA MAE JOHNSON

WILLIAM A. MULFORD
HERNAMDO. HA

PRIZE
VALUE

$2,002 DO

1.QO1.00

200.00

tOO.M

20 00

$.00

2.00

1.00

TOTAL

MO. OF
PRIZES

30

75

150

700 -

1,400

5,000

14,000
103.965

125.220

ODDS FOR
ONE STOKE

VISIT

3M,K71o1

145.M7toi
72,933 io 1
15,629 to 1

7,314101
2.1M1O1

781 to 1
105 lo i
87W1

ODDS FOR
13 STORE

VISITS

M.0S1 lo

11,421 IO1

5.610 lo

1,202 I D

Ml 10
1M1O1
60lo1

8lo1

7lo1

ODDS FOB
it STORE

VISITS

10,42s Jo

5,611 to

2.SO5Is

«01 to1

30110

64 IO

30 1O1

4lo1

Jttio!

1

1

This gome being played in the eighty {80} participating
. storw located in the following counties: Collier, Orange,

Oiceola, Lake, Citrus. Brevprd, Hendry. Volgsia. Sumter; Charlotte.
lee and Morion.

Scheduled larminaHoR data: August 3,1978

NOTE
Th«« wkfe- *IUcttva until Jun» 3, 19?S. AHftf this data you mutt »•*
updated odd* poatod in your * • » " B M « * * * • • " " * ' " "«»«f»P",
advarUswnsnts. - M

Meat
SAVE 40 /

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BEEF BLADE

CHUCK
ROAST

PRICES GOOD
JUNE 15-17

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

WINN-DOOE 5TOBE5. INC.
COPYRIGHT—1W8

119
USDA CHOKE SONE U55

UNTRIMMEO WHOU
(12-15I.B.AV6.J

MX STRIPS

IB.

SHELL
AND FILL
HAULED

CALL: PAUL
AT 997-0875

D USBA CHOICE
ESS BOTTOM

D ROAST

$|79

SUPERBRAND
USDA GRADE'A'

EXTRA
U R G E

o $1
gBT DOZEN m

SS»aH7 filt/SO ASSOSTiO

EKCOETERNA
Hand Decorated

STONEWARE
AUTUMN MEADOW & SOMERVILLE PATTERNS

THIS WEEK'S FEATUBE

WA" DINNER PLATE
WITH EACH $5.00 PURCHASE

Only

ALL COMPUTER >!IC£$ OH SALE
PB1CES AS MASKED.

PAPER TOWELS e a

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE Btlf
LOIN BONE-IN N-Y.

STRIP STEAK
$499

CRISCO
OIL

ASTOR

LB.

W-D I E A N 0 USDA CHOJCI
BONELESS SJEEF OTUCJC

SHOULDER ROAST
$"J79

BSANO USDA CHOICE
BONELESS t l i f ROAST

EYE 0 ' ROUND
(jl_S. CHOKE.)

LB.

W-0 BRAND USDA CHOICE
BONtUSS

B0H0M ROUND

Dairy
SUPEURANS

CHEESE FOOD

99C

Mix . . . . S V 3 T M *

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

O $1
^ 0 CANS §

Peaches

SAVE44'
i4

ALL FLAVORS

CHEK
DRINKS

$
12-oz.
CANS 1

SOCO GENCEST. ASSORTED O*

Cookies
. AQc89C

TrrSifTr MAJP AU f iAV

FRUIT DRINKS @ a

T H R I F
MAID

TOMATOES

THRIFTY MAID
CREAM STYLE OB
WHOLE KERNEL

CORN

THRIFTY MAID

LONG
GRAIN
RICE

Tofflatoes 2

13-01.
MCG.

SAVES' SlfflftBBAHO
5W1S5 STYLE

YOGURT

SOT O»tt.. ,e*T ONE m i •
tAOCH * *SOOB TCXAS STTU

BISCUITS

25C
PKG.

en.

THWFTY
MAID

CATSUP

59
DfHs

ARROW
DETERGENT

7949-01.
BOX

SHAEFFER'S
BEER

6 • 1 9
PACK
12-ox-
CANS

$1
i VAHEHES. CtMCOQ^T COOPiV AHEHES. C t

Produce
HARVEST FRESH
JUMBO WHOLE

WATER-
MELONS
$199

EACH1
HARVEST MtESH JUMBO

CANTALOUPES

EACH 69
HARVEST FRESH

YELLOW CORN

8-99
CUT

FLOWERS

bunch

HARVEST FRESH SEEDLESS

WHITE ORAPIS

LB. 99
Froien Food

3 $199
SAVE I S ' ON 2 - SUPERBRAND

WHIPPED

TOPPING

2 *-. $100
CUPS Y 1

SAVE 38' ON 2 - A l l VARIETIES,
EXCIM HAM, MOMON

TV DINNERS

2 MOSS,

SPAHETTI A MEAT} MORTON

POT PIES

4 — $100
PK6S. ^ I
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opinion survey
from page 9
engineers, closing roads, water moratoriums which
did not need to occur since they had one to two years'
warning. Slowness and inefficiency in getting
anything through the City Government. Council
should give more authority to City Manager. He is
doing a good job but bis hands are tied." S-9

3: Critical of utilities....
"Not enough water. Poor roads. Too much coastal

and wetland damage." S-l
"Too many people for water resources." Y-6
"Too many new water connections-terrible

s i t u a t i o n . " N - l
Other criticisms: "City has always made an effort to
discourage tourism and new residents." P-l

"People have no right to control growth,
ember Hitler when he tried to control Europe."

W-7
"People were scared into building now instead of

later." T-7
"Things are better than they would be under

County but not as good as I'd like to see them." Z-10
"Just look around you and drive down the street."

S-5
"I think Eastern end of Island has been allowed to

©row too quickly." S-6
"Too much, too fast. Seems like no-one is wat-

ching." 0-3

No opinion: Base 2
"Hasn't controlled growth of Condominiums, which

is ap j j -en t" M-3 "

Q-9 DURING THE PAST THREE YEARS, DO YOU
FEEL THE RATE OF GROWTH ON SANIBEL HAS
BEEN TOO SLOW, TOO FAST, OR ABOUT RIGHT?

Base - 80 interviews
No. Percent

Too Slow 7 8.75 percent
Too Fast 44 55.00 percent
About Right 21 26.25 percent
No Opinion 8 10.00 percent
Total . . 80 100.00 percent
Q-lfl. DURING THE NEXT THREE YEARS,
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THE RATE OF
GROWTH ON SANIBEL INCREASE, DECREASE
OR STAY THE SAME?
Base - 80 interviews

Increase
Decrease
Stay the Same
No Opinion
Total
Q-ll WOULD YOU FAVOR OR OPPOSE AN OR-
DINANCE THAT WOULD SET A MAXIMUM
NUMBER OF DWELLING UNITS TO BE BUILT
EACH YEAR?

No.
18
35
22
5

80

Percent
22.50 percent
43.75 percent
27.50 percent

Favor: Base - 51
23: To control or slow growth.
tu: To control growth according to facilities (T

Keep Pace)
8: Favor if it will keep down multiple dwelling t

allow for individual homes.
1 vote each:
"Gives definite plan to work on"
"Favors a reasonable rate"
"OK if done correctly"
"Don't see how it could work."
"Enough dwelling units now."
6 gave no reason

Base - 80 interviews

Favor
Oppose
No Opinion
Some Other
Total
Q-12. WHY WOULD YOU
SUCH AN ORDINANCE?

Oppose: Base -17
6: "No business should interfere with what peop

6.25 percent want to do. Free market place controls self. ShouldI
100.00 percent allowed to build on own lot."

1 vote each:
"Depends on availability of water."
"City obligated to provide supporting services."
"Depends on how many units per year."
"No, not under present system"
"Allow single families to build on own property."
"Land Use Plan should control Plan; water should

be co-incidental." .

No.
51
19

4
6

80
(FAVOR) (OPPOSE)

Percent
63.75 percent
23.75 percent

5.00 percent
7.50 percent

lOO.OO pereent

r
fishing news

Tarpon is being caught left and right
at the moment off Knapps Point and
Boca Grande. Trout is still the most
plentiful of catches in the area water
with more than not getting more than
their fill. Snook are being caught at
night, though the closing of Blind Pass
has made its mark, and we'd have to
say the catch is off. Some however are
also being caught at Me Ihtyre Pass.
Not too many red fish are being lured to
the dinner table.

Michael Rehr did himself proud last
Wed. when he caught a321b, cobia near
the power lines at Tarpon Bay.

All indications are that fishing (or
better still let us say the catching of the
wily rascals) is definitely on the up-
swing. So-good fishing-good catching-

Coastal Homes...

CUSTOM DESIGNS FOR YOUR
FLOOD AND WIND RESISTANT
FLORIDA HOME-
CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION:

WILLIAM M. SPIKOWSK1
- RESIDENTIAL DESIGNER-

Caiuso Is'iar.d
P.O. Box 135

Bokeelio. Fta. 33922

Telephone:
(813) 283-2953

Mobile: 936-0525
Exi. 7O!2

Special Comments: "Oppose because big developers
willget units and individuals won't get to build." T-10

"They let condominiums build anyway regardless

cont on page 22

the Unusual ]Dell
home of

Dear friends,
Saturday night we had a happening at the Unusual Deli I A local business rented

the deli and had Sol and Alan cook several of their famous turkeys and roost beefs.
Together with our salad assortment of over 17 choices, they had a lovely office party
with delSdous food.

Perhaps you'd like to rent the deli and arrange to have us make you feel special? Of
course we can always come to your office or home with our food, so have if your way.
but do inquire about it.

Do remember that this is fhe time *o be a "pampered hosf ess' Come in and have us
fill your casserole or ours with some of our fantastic gourmet selections such as diiled
zucchini quiche or potato knishes.

We'll keep the secret. Let us moke the food and you be the host or hostess. We'll
never tell.

A special thank you this week fo f fie nice folks at Ed's Automotive who fixed my cor
when no else could. Now if only someone could make my air conditioner in our
building work righil

Oon'i forget we can make you a picnic basket full of goodies for your summer
outing . . . on the boat at the beach or by the pool. Remember our freezer coses are
always full to help your needs.

Stay coot we need you -
MEM8ERS: C A P ! CORAL S FT. MYERS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

5605 S. Tamiami Trail - Dragon Plaza

. f ' L L CATER 936-6003 YOURPARTY!

POLLY FLINDERS
FACTORY OUTLET

HAND SMOCKED INFANT & GIRLS DRESSES

SUPER SALE
SPRING FASHIONS

BABES _
12-18~24mo 1

99

CHILDREN'S
4-5-6X
GIRLS
7-8-10-12

3"-

• 3 "
TODDLERS
2-3-4
ANKLE LENGTH, CHRISTENING COAT& BONNET
SETS, COMMUNION & PINAFORE SLIGHTLY HIGHER

SUMMER DRESSES ARE HERE
OUR COMPLETE LiNE OF SUMMER DRESSES IS NOW
IN STOCK. COME IN AND CHOOSE FROM OUR
8EAUTIFUL HAND SMOCKED SLEEVELESS AND SUN
DRESSESATOUR REGULAR LOW PRICES _

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
Hours: Mon. -Sat. 9:30 - 5:00

1-813-936-5998
5571 S. Tamiami Trai l Ft. Myers, Fla. 33901
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activities

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursday, 8-00

p.m. No minors. Sanibel - Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS - Griffing Bancroft, 472-1447; George

Weymouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDS FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Capt. John Johnson, 472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt(. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007; Butch CoflTiU, 472-2917.

ELUEMY'S MUSEUM-By appointment. Call 472-2121.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS - to Santbei's wildlife

habitats — For reservations, information, times and fees,
call 472-2180.

SAILING - (lessons and - or charter) - Southwind, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Paims Marina; Papa Nuj, 332-
1200;Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.
Capt. Hugh Alexander, island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes) 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purelyr 472-184?; Mike 472-1784; Jerry Way, 472-
1784; Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.
Cap't. Ai Rogers, Docked at Timmy's Nook, Caii Operator
WX5811.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL) - The ReaJ Eel, 472-
2674.

WATER SKIING-Herb Purdy, 472-1849,
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Walfeing
Waters,283-0636, Pine Island Road.

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Full racquet facilities. 47-2-
3522.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now open
from 9 - 5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits and nature trails.
Members free. Nominal charge to visitors.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020;

. Island Boat Rental, 472-2228; 'Tvyeen Waters Marina, 472-
1784; Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472-1323.

BOATS (Sail) TO RENT-Southwind, inc. 472-2531, Island Boat
Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals, 1203
Periwinkle-472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT - Hines Rental, 472-2847 or check the
motel you are staying in.

CAP'T AL'S ISLAND CHARGER SERVICE at Timmy's Nook,
Captiva.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123 -American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. INC. - Sanibel Com-

munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at

1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

TOE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS - meets at 10:00 3.m. on the second Monday of every
month at the West Wind Inn. The public is warmly invited.

church
ST.TSABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor
Donald j . Murphy, Assistant Pastor

Sunday Mass .8:30,10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
Saturday evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Daily mass . 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

Vigil Mass preceeding Holy Day 5:30 p.m.
Hoiy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

SANIBEL
STANDARD

472-2125

MON.-FRI. 7 to 6
SAT. & SUN. 8 to 6
JIM ANHOLT, OWNER

* JMHl*

easot
now

12-OtilTE
COOLER CHEST
pQlyumifeajje insulated.
Hofds I2_^ts, plus food,
ice. Lid<^$ij|p«s as serving
tray. Ups.-^ picnics, out-
ings, sic. Gofers. 036

EXTENSION CORD
Flexible 16-gja« .3-wire
cord i
power e
and out Opisgii cap and
connector fef Mgh visibil-

. UL rtsmd. -*. * 03302

GIFTS and CARDS

For
FATHER'S DAY

and
GRADUATION

When yoy care enough to send the very best

Quimby's
Card 'N Party Shoppe

T626 Periwinkle Way 472-2995

A warm, friendly welcome
awaits vou at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ail are invited to utilize our 24-ho'jr non-deftominaiSonal

Prayer Censer whenever possible.
Sunday School (all ages) 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study & Frayer 7 p.m.
Gerald fro*tt Pa*tor Tot. 472-1018

SANS8EL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dr. J<un«s W. Unhart, Minister

Cordially invites you to shore in
*he worship, work and w/fness of
tht new thurcb in our communllv-

The Sermon subject for June 18th
is "One Solitary Life"

$e# You . . .

JpiEl1,1978
THE DUNES OOtF AND COUNTRY CLUB

- CLUB ROOM 10:30 AM.

Do Worship with us and Grow with us'

Our Church ©fifics 1473 Psriwinki* Wey
472-5493 «r Hom« 472-5298

Confessions: Before each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturdays.
CC.D. grades 1-12 wil l be heid following the 8:30 a.m. Mass
on Sundays. •: ,

FIRST BAPTISTCHURpH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship. n':00 a.m.
Evening Services , 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting . . . - . 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion .7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays . ; . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
MORNINGWORSHIP:
2nd & 4th Sundays , . . .9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E.Milligan, Pastor

Summer Sunday Worship Service ..10:00 a.m.
Church School Classes will be held during the Worship Ser

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Now being held at the Sanibel Library

Phone 472-4449
Sunday!! :00 a.m.

Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Robbert Scott
542-6210

Friday Worship 8:00 p.m.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibel Community Association Building
Sunday Worship . . . . . "
Sunday School

:Ot3a-m-

:1s a.m.

CHAPEL BY THE SEA
Dr. David E. Weinland, Minister

Services 3rd Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd Sunday in April
Sunday Worship 10:00a.m.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
472-5290

Sunday Worship at
The Dunes Golf & Country Club Clubroom 10:30 a.m.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
of Lee County

915 SE 47th Terrace, Cape CoraL Fla.
Rabbi: Samuel Silver, D.D.

549-1967
Saturday service 10:00 a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos
481-2099

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS; 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE W K . SANIBEL ISLAND

HOURS 10 - 5

Resort Wear.

Mexican Imports,

Gifts from

35 Countries,

Antiques, Toys.

Penny Candy,

SaSmagLindi,

Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA
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SACO reunion this week
Robert L. (Buck) Dormer, will host

the twenty-fourth reunion of the Sino
American Cooperative Organization
(SACO) starting tomorrow, Wed-
nesday, June 14 and running through
Sunday June 18. The majority of the
sessions will be at South Seas Plan-
tation.

SACO is composed of members of a
special force called Friendship
Project which had its beginnings right
after Pearl Harbor when the Navy and
the National Military Council of China
established the organization that
formed what is probably the most
closely integrated allied organization
that ever surmounted a language
barrier against their common enemy —
Japan. The American part of the
operation was headed by Hear Admiral
(then Captain) Milton E. Miles, USN.
The organization coordinated guerilla
warfare against the Japanese until the
surrender of Japan in 1945.

Over 100 people will attend the SACO
reunion from as far away as Taiwan.

Dormer himself went out to the
Pacific in intelligence and was
wrapped up in guerilla warfare that
included being domiciled on sanpans.

The next reunion is scheduled for
Taiwan next year and the Dormers are
plaarang to attend.

Meet Yeuir

I
Professional
Fronklin A. Grable,

Realtor

A graduate of Realtors Institute and a member of The National Association of ;
Real Estate Boards since I960; Mr, Grable takes a personal interest In making
sure your real estate needs are handled in a professional and courteous manne
You are Important fo u| I F I , Welt do our best to make you satisfied. People like
you made pur office Number I , , , , and we want to keep If that way.

SPD

moves offices

Ferd Sheakely gives a
sneak preview outside the Sanibel Police
Department's new headquarters on the
corner of Tarpon Bay and Palm Ridge
Roads. The new facilities in the second
story of the Three Star Grocery Building
include more elbow room for the entire
staff, with separate space for the
Dispatcher, Secretary, Sargent, Chief
Butler and the Officers. Moving was
completed Monday, June 12.

1
Grable Realty,

Realtors since 1966

1752 Colonial Bhrd., Ft. My»rs 33*07
Uhlgh » c r « l « » W 3*»-U2!

Each Office Independently Owned

E90M H0USIH5

LENDER

Dunes water hearing scheduled
The South Florida Water

Management District has scheduled a
public hearing on Sanibel on July 26 to
review an application by the Dunes
Golf and Coanty C Gomtry Club to
uncap a well to fee Suwaaee Aspifer to
withdraw a 100 million gallons of water
a year. The Dunes plans to use &e

water for irrigation.

The tearing was scheduled at the
request of interested Island residents
who petitioned the District for the
heating. It will be held at the Com-
mtHiity Association building on Sanibel
at 0:3©

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wwtfarf £ Sanibel Coptiva Roads

530 ISonifaai-Captlvo Rood

- * Frame home, 2 bedrooms, 1 both Sonibel Center $52,50®.

©Gulf Drive bf,400ft.from beach $27r50O,

• Sanibel Bayous lots, well located under $15,000,

s Cardinal RIdgs, 1.2 acres, g ĵod vegetation, gulf access,
has water hookup $26,000

« Chateaux-sur-Mer frame home, arrfiitect designed, near

beach, full acre $175,000.

• Gulf front fott acre plus, single family, good vegetation,
has wafer hookup $150,000.

• Canal iot with dock, deep water access to Gulf and Sound,
secluded $35,000,

De! Sega large lot oh Bayou, secluded $45,000.

e Chateaux-sur-Mer luxury home, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
maid's quarters, large poo!, acre tot, near beach access

$275,000,

East Rocks Jot, beautiful Jagoon view $33,500.

REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
ASSOCIATES: E. G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook : '

THE VACATION COMPANY

VACATION
RENTALS

if you are planning to visit our islands for your

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you,

Sanibel Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is comp/efefo the last detail

and is made available for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/two bath apartments and offer

amenities such as heated pools, tennis, saifboaf

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, just

contact Sanibel Accommodations for our free

brochure.

AC
A division of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957
Tahittan Garden
(813) 472-3191

REALTOR

Professionals in
condominium sales,
resales and rental

management.
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StrideRite
^SHOES FOR CHILDREN

We have what kids want to wear all
summer long.

titidetee/

KEDSsnd
KID POWER

o The StrideRite sandal
that outlasts summer.

• Sneakers by StrideRite in
more sizes and widths
than any other sneaker.

• Ail the great styles and
colors kids Jove.

SHOES — SANDALS — SNEAKERS

We have them all, and in mere styles,
colors, sizes and widths than any other

store because we are the . . .
ONLY EXCLUSIVE CHILDREN'S SHOE

STORE IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA.

« PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED*

JERRYSNYDEtiMAN'S ALL NEW

939-2239NEW
SUMMER
HOWS
18toi

Tees.-Sat

StrideRite
SHOES FOR CHILDREN

5605 SO/ CLEVELAND AVE.
DRAGON PLAZA - FORT MYiRS

from Page 19

of any plan, rules or anything else, so what good does
any ordinance do?" X-3
Q-13. ALL THINGS CONSIDERED, DO YOU FEEL
THAT AFTER FOUR YEARS OF INCORPORATION
SANIBEL IS BETTER OFF, NOT AS WELL OFF,
OR ABOUT THE SAME AS IF IT HAD REMAINED
UNDER COUNTY RULE?
Base - 80 interviews classifieds

No. Percent
Better Off
Not as Well Off
About the same .
No Opinion
Total

51
13
12
4

80

63.75 percent
16.25 percent
15.00 perce l

5.00 percen
100.00 perceL

Q+15. BY THE WAY, DID YOU VOTE IN THE
NOVEMBER 1974 ELECTIONI ON IN-
CORPORATION?
Base - 80 interviews
"Yes" voted
"No" did not vote
Total

Q-16. IF "YES", WOULD YOU
HOW YOU VOTED THEN?
INCORPORATION?
Base - 47 interviews

Voted "For"
Voted "Against"
Total

No.
47
33

80

Percent
58.75 percent
41.25 percent

100.00 percent

MIND TELLING ME
FOR

No.

33
14
47

OR AGAINST

Percent

70.02 percent
30.00 percent

100.00 percent

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF SANIBEL

A Public Hearing will be
conducted by the Sanibel
Planning Commission to con-
sider a Genera! Amendment to
Section 2.3.1: Preservation of
Ecological Functions Relative
fo Health, Safety, and Welfare,
and Section 3.2.4: Ecological
Zones Map of the Sanibel
Comprehensive Land UsePIan.
These proposed maps are at a
scale of 1" equal 200'. They, and
the proposed text, are available
for inspection at City Hall. The
Public Hearing is scheduled in
MacKenzie Hall, 2245 Palm
Ridge Road on June 26,1978, at 9
a.m.

This General Amendment
relates only to the adoption of
the ecozones arid is not con-
cerned with development in-
tensities or permitted uses.

-s- Bruce A. Rogers
Planning Director

VISIT

Tarpon Bay Villag
TARPON BAY

MARINA
Canoe Rentals
Boat Rentals
Live Salt, ice. Fuel
Tackle Shop
Boat& Tackie Rentals
Evinrude Saies & Service
Wet & Dry Boat Storage

CANOE TRAIL THROUGH
TK£ BIRD SANCTUARY

TARPON BAY

SHELL SHOP
• Largest On Sanibel
• Local Sbeiis
• imported Shells
« Unusual Gifts
« Shell Jewelry
• Mailing Service

BAY END OFTARPON BAY ROAD (813)472-1323 (

CANOE TRAIL - GUIDED SHELLING TOURS - GUIDED FISHING

FRESH SEAFOOD MARKET
9 Fresh Local Seafood
® Stone Crab Claws
© Lobster

TAKE OUT MENU
"Home of the Fresh Seafood"

NEW ENGLAND
CLAM CHOWDER

$1.25 pt.
$2.50 qt.Fried FJsh, Fried Shrimp, Fried Oysters,

Fried Scollops ond Deviled Crab
French Fries, Cote Slow, Hushpuppies

54.95
For (2) 58.50 For U) SI 5,95 For (6> $24.50

hrimp C«fctoH 5 2.95
Crobmeot Cocktail 2.95
Cianw OR % Sb*H 'A dot. .. 2.00

S2.95 Fried Fish 51.45
Fried Shrimp 3.50 Fried Shrimp 1.95
F/wdScoUop 3,50 Fried Scallop 1.95
Fried Oyster 3.00 Fried Oysier T.95
Fried Ctam 2.95 F«ed Ciom 1,95
Fried Frog t e g s . - . 3.5Q
Stone Crab 3.95 (Served with Cole Slaw)

fDinners served with French Fries,
Cole Stow, £ Husfipupptes

11 AM - 8 PM 7 Dass WeeUs

Phone 472-3196

* Shrimp
• Cooked Orders To Go
« Gourmet hors d'oeuvres

Home Deliveries can be Mode
By Sanibel Taxi Co. Coil 472-2870

RATES
Classified Advertising-Si for
the first ten words, five cents
each extra word.
Boxed ods in classified sec
tion--S1 extra.

lost & Found

Lost on Sanibel May 28th. 4
year old rusty and red dog
with velvet l ike fur. Part
Labador, Part Chow. Biocky
proportions, carries tai l over
back, spotted tongue. 3 feef
long, one and a half feet
high. S100 Reward. Cali 472-
4495.

6-S

NEW IN TOWN.^SBUE
PRINTING SERVICE. 992-
3747.

2 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE
GULF FRONT CONDO

POJNTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
PRIVATE SUNDECK

*180,000
E D. BROWNE REALTY

E D . BROWNER
472-5454

Realty, Inc. Of

EASY WALK TO
THE BEACH —plus
a t t r a c t i v e 3
bedroom, 2 bath
home has dinette,
good kitchen,-At-
tached garage {or
family room).
$69,500.

IMMACULATELY
KEPT 2 bedroom, 2
bath apartment in
Cluster-type condo-
minium complex.
Beautiful ciub
house. Terrif ic
beach area within
walking distance.
$74,500 furnished.

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr.,
President

SheliaB.Sneii,
Vies President
ond associates

Main Office:
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibei Island,

Fbrida 472-1511
Branch Office;

Causeway Rood,
472-4121

CoptivaOffieei
Andy Rosse Lane

472-1149 —472-5154
Rental Offices:
Causeway Road

472-4113
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Classified Advertising
463-4421 472-1881 992-4544

Fort Myers Beach Sanibel Bonita Springs

.P

Have your car delivered
anywhere. Auto Drive Away.
Dave Davenport. 997-2212or 472-
4382.

BUY-SELL-TRADE " "
Stoves, refrigerator, furniture,
'•"ost anything. Frank 8. Bob's
Swap Shop. 2170 San Carlos
Blvd. Open Tues.-Sat. 8a.ml to 5
L ITTLE BEAUTIES— Free
kittens to good home. 463-9695.
-• 6-3

For Sale
ulation Pool Tables. 817
rlos Blvd. FMB. Call 463-

^463-5254 Evenings.
6-8

-ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING -
Emil Groupe - 27 by 23 -S150.00.
463-5396

tfn

2 GE, 10,500 BTU A-C Units.
Davenport and Lounge Chair
with Hassock. 3 pr. of 208 by 84
Drapes. 40 Sq. yds. indoor-
outdoor carpet. 65 Sq.yds. reg.
carpeting. 5 Mobile home
windows. 1-6 by 7 sliding glass
door. 482-2S65.

6-1

Black and Decker Electric
Power Mower, twin blades, plus
100 Feet of Cord. S75. 482-0981.

6-8
Oumpfruck, construction
equipment, miscelfaneoustoois,
and odd's ^fcend's. Sat. 'and
Sun. June laBCid nth. 7 AM to
5 PfA SasHffers Drive, Mid
Island Drive. FMB.

6-8

Garage Sale. 11 Clearview,
FMB. At Fairview isle's.
Appliances, stereo, household !
goods, clothing, books, etc. j
Saturday and Sunday. 11 to? I

6-6 j
iwsn beds complete w i l h .
headboards, box-springs and ]
mattresses, new. Coffee Table, j
Dining Table and Foid-a-Way i
Cot. 472-3327. !

9 T F N I
j N e w carpet and pad. I
" Approximately 135 Yards I
KSculptured Shag, with 65 Oi j

Pad. Gold and Yellow. S5. a Yd. i
or $550. For Al l . Less then one I
half price, wi l l deliver and in- }
stall. Can be seen at the Lan- I

* dings. C&S^>3^957 - 9-5:30. or j
|482-1933aftiF6P.M. i
f* tfn I

i
45 Sq. Yds. of carpeting, celery
green, like new. S70. French
Provencai Antique, White and

. Gold, Secretary Desk and
Kihai r . Like New. O92-S95B.

6-1

3* H O R S E P O W E R
ELECTRIC WATER PUMP
• PRESSURE GAUGE AMD
SWITCH. CALL AFTER 6
P.M. 463-0229.

tfn

Wanted

Want to purchase travel
trailer or mobile home on
land that is owned by owner;
with no maintenance fee. In
subdivision or out of town.

D. Henderson
I! view Drive
I'm, Ind.46131

Manns

SAILING ANYONE?
PAPA NUl

Ft. Myers Beach
Res. 332-1200 Tf

IB Ft. Mark Twain Deep V.
Runabout, 1978. Coast Guard
Inspected, 115 HP Mercruiser,
I-O, CB Radio, Depth Finder, 6
HP Johnson Aux. 261-7524.

Boston Whaler, 115 HP
Evinrude, Trailer Included-
SI ,950. Ca!l463-6382.

TFN

Cars For Sale

6S Rambler Classic Car.
Automatic, runs like a top.
Unbelievable gas milage. New
Inspection sticker. $165. 463-
2D41.

6-8

Mercury Marquis 1976, 4 Ooor,
One Owner, Full Power, A-C,
Stereo, plus 8-Track. Light Blue
with White viny! Interior. New
Steel Belted Radials. $4,000.
Call 463-6957 Days482-1933 After
Six.

" TFN

i Moped for Sale,,iske new, Sachs [
1 Imperial, Helmet and Saddle ';
; Bags. $350.03.472-5374.

TFN

WANTED TO BUY: Good Used
Furniture or anything of Value.
Caf! Mitch 992-mi in Bomta
Springs.

TFN

JXJ YOU HAVE Fresh fish -
need grouper, snapper, or
pompano filets. Call 992-0033.

tfn

17 Foot Woodson Cruiser
wittj 65 H.P. Mercury Motor.
Used. Very Littie. 463-4526.

tfn
1974 19 FOOT Aristocraff hard-
fop. Aft cover, hewn, compass,
depth tinder, CB antenna, CG
package. 120 np- Mercruiser,
trailer. S3,250.431-8127.

6-a

1

1966 FORD ECONOL1NE
VAN, 6 Cylinder240. S500.00.
463-6875, Morning or
Evening.

TFN

For Sale: 1965 Plymouth Fwy ,
4600. Call 463-2044 or 463-5241.

TFN

1971 NOVA, 350 Headers,
Holley Double Pumper, high
left Cams, Mag-Wheels, New
Tires, Black Top, White
Bottom, Excellent Con-
dition, no rust, no rof. S1,SOO.
463-6537.

TFN

1969 Caprice, 9 passenger
Station Wagon, priced Right.
Call 471-2901.

TFN

Serviees

1SLANDGLASS
ANDM1RROR

Specializing in Custom
Wall Mirrors. We Design to
fit YOUR DECOR-gsass
table tops, custom mirrored
furniture, screen doors,
beveled mirrors, shower
doors, pat;o door repairs,
broken glass. 22-S4-D
Periwinkle Way, Sanlbel.
Phone 472 5318. ^

OUR TOLL FREE
TELEPHONE NUMBER FOR
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CAN BE CALLED FROM ALL
OUT OF STATE LOCATIONS.
WRITE IT DOWN. IT'S 800-237-
3104 - INTERVAL TRAVEL
AGENCY - U\& Periw?nk!e
Way, Sanibei, Fla. LOCAL
PHONE-472-3171.

tfn

WAYNE'S LAWN CARE
Mowing, Palm Trimming.

Light Hauiing.
443-9602 after 5.

TFN

SERVICES OFFERED:
Dressmaking, alterations,
custom fitting Designer of
Custom Fashion Your Idea
or mine. Reasonable Prices.
CaiU63-4928

tffl

REPAIR ANDREMODEUNG
Licensee, bonded, and

qualified workmanship. Caff
463-9194.

ttn

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Professional. Dependable.
Residential. Commercial
Call 1-992-3494 Evenings.

4-e

DRAFTING SERVICE House
plans to your specifications.
Machine drawings. Blueprint
service avattebSe. 992-3747.

6-15

ABSOLUTELY LOWEST
PRICES !N TOWN
FLORIDA ROOMS-
ADAPTATIONS-
ALTERATiONS-NEW
HOMES. LICENSED-
STATECERTIFIED.

ART-482-0986 ART482-0986

Tractor grading work. Call
Robert Daughtry, 992-3661.
Some Masonary work.

tfn
Boardman and Boardman -
Complete Lawn Care, Mowing,
Edging. References upon
Request. 597-4026.

TFN
BUSINESS AND MORTGAGE
loans available. PHILLIP E.
H A W L E Y , MORTGAGE
BROKER. 2170 Fowler St. Fort
Myers, Florida 33901.332-0493.

TFN

Have no transportation or
feeling sick. Licensed
cosmetologist wi l l renaer
services in your house. Call 463-
5486.

tfn

San -cartes & Kelly Rd.,
behind Captain's Car Wash.
Many sizes included,
dehumidified, 4X4X4. One
month rental or longer. Foil
Security 491-6364.

t fn

Stained Glass Windows and
Suncatchers. Custom made
to your specifications. Call
Steve. 463-0368..

BLOOD PRESSURE taken at
Hartley's Variety Store,
Lawhon Shopping Fiaza, Bonita
Springs. Hours Mon. 6 p.m. to 9
p.m., Tues. 9 a.m. to 4p.m., Fr i .
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. SI charae.
Virginia Laubert, LPN.

Quality Screen Vinyl and
Aluminum Work, Also Repairs.
Ca!1463-4239 After 5 P.M.

6-22

Help Wanted
Part-Time Maid for small Motel
Apartment- TIKI-463-9547.

TFN

Semi-retired, part-time han-
dyman. 463-9617.

6-B
Needed dependable person
desiring posiSion of day driver
or dispatcher. Call island Cab.
4S3-9466.

TFN

WANTED - Fu!
time cleaning

and Part-
iadies fsr

cottages and efficiencies on
Esfero Island,
work occasions'
Call 463-6552. 9
P.M.

will ing to
weekends.
A.M. to 5

7-20

Secretary to type part-time
from dictaphone. 3 Hrs. per day
- 5 days a week. Shorthand
desirabie, but not required. S3.
per hour. Caii JiNie, Ssnibei
Raa ify. 472-1549.

Mature man or couple to
manage cottage court for 3
months for part rent of yearly
rent. 463-6554.

tfn
Mature person to work part-
time. Saturdays, Evenings and
Sunday. 463-5541.

TFN

WANTED - High School toys
for summer yard work on
Esfero island, ful ! and Part-
time. Call-J63-55S2.9A.M.to
5 PM.

7-m

Heip Wanied-Maids needed,
apply in person -Nepfone frm,
463-6141.

tjn

Experienced Bus people. For
appointment - 12to4o.m. island
Pub Restaurant. 4*3-2033.
F.M.B.

tfn
Now faking applications for
dining room waitresses or bus
persons. 4S3-47DQ. 1651 Ester©
Blvd. FMB. Apply itntH 4 PM
daiiy.

TFN
Part time cleaning lady for
cottages and efficiencies on
Estero island. Prefer island
resident. Call 4&U552.9 A.M. to
5P.M.

6-8

HELP WANTED; Part-time
Secrelary 463-9656 or 463-9043.
Beach United Mest.odist
cnurch.F.M.B.

TFN

Positions. Av
PALISADES CORPORATION
- - MACAW - . Carper.ters-
Keipers. SanibeJ-Forr Myers
area, txpenenced orsiy need
oppif. Salary negoSKsble.
Cell 997-5223. evenings.

WANTED - Part-time man
for general yard work on
Estero Island. Call 463-6552.
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

7-20

Red! Estate

Ful l-Time Maid, pleasant
working conditions, good salary
and benefits. Call 463-5728 or
apply in person at the Buc-
caneer Resort Inn. 4864 Estero
Blvd.

TFN
Maid needed, reliable, steady
help for motet. 463-5778.

TFN
Need Experienced Help -
Hostess, Waitresses and
Busgirls. Apply in person at the
Pelican Hotel. 3040 Estero Blvd.
F.M.B.

tfn

For Rent
2 Efficiencies for rent - $175 per
mo. Utilities furnished. 992-5470.

tfn
Clean and Cute, 2-bedroom,
furnished duplex, close to
beach. S265 Mo. 463-9012 after 1
p.m.

TFN

Modern 1 Bedroom Apartment,
furnished by week or by month,
until December 1st. Private
Beach. 815 Estero Blvd. 463-
9469.

7-1
New Duplex, 2-Bedroom, 2
Baths, Double Car Garage,
unfurnished, water included.
Close to School and Shopping
Center, S350 Monthly. Call 463-
6382.

TFN
Furnished Private Room and
Bath with house priviiedges.
Call 992-4158.

TFN
1 Rental Yearly. Extra Large, 1
Bedroom apartment, close in,
BLUE CHIP REALTY. F. Aft. B.

TFN

PALM ACRES
For Sale or Rent - New 3-
bedroom house on canal -
Davit bases, landscaped,
lanai with inside plantings.
Just north of. Sanibel
causeway. 589,500 oV S500 per
month plus ut i l i t ies.
Minimum 6 months. 482-1219.

tfn

NICELY FURNISHED one
bedroom plus sleeping den,
condo apartment on beach.
Large patio unlimited view,
color TV, pool, tennis, golf,
shops. $250 per week. Call
Miami (305) 821-9839.

tfn
2-Bedroom-2Bath-Bayfront on
piling. Blue Chip Realty, inc.
CalU&3-5771. -

TFN

NEW FURNISHED Gulf-front
apartment - 2 bed., 2 bath,
monthly or seasonal rate. 481-
7793 days, 463-4922 eve.

tfn

One 1 bedroom apartment,
furnished. One 2 bedroom house
furnished. 811 San Carios Blvd.
FM.B. Call 463-5025 ant! 463-5254
Evenings.'

6-8

FOR RENT YEARLY LEASE -
ISLAND REEF CondO. Ren-
thouse, 2 bedroom, 2 Bath, no
children or pets. Completely
Furnished. S725 Month plus
Utilities. Call 912-377-2568.

TFN

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, beach side.
Year ly renta l . $250. plus
utilities. 463-6361.

TFN

New, unfurnished downstairs
apartment. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
air, all electric. Large living
room and dining area. Available
June 15. S300. mo. plus electric.
1st and last month plus security.
No pets. 2 mature adults only.
Across from gulf. Call 463-9695.

TFN

Office or shop space for lease.
800 sq. ft. on Estero Blvd. In
business center. BLUE CHIP
REALTY, REALTORS. 463-
5771.

TFN

Deluxe, furnished, 1 bedroom
apartments, rent by week, p
rnortth or season. April i to y
December T4th. Walking M
distance to beach or shopping. 1
T w e e n w a t e r s A p t s . 231 Fs'tr-bedroom,2bath,Span i
w e a t h e r L a n e , F.AA.B. 463-4592.

for3 RENT: Reserve now tor
next season beautiful new
deluxe 2-bedroom, Vh bath gulf
front apt. completely furnished
and In excellent location. 463-
4986.

TFN
Duplex, 2 bedroom, stove,
refrigerator, carpet, drapes..
Annual. 463-2890.

6-8

Sbedroom Trailer. S300463-6041.
tfn

Redecorated 2 bedroom house
with Boaidock, by week or
month. 305-585-3964. Evenings.

6-22
Efficiency cottage. $175.00 plus
electricity. 463-6791.

tfn
Efficiency for rent. $175.00 mo.
iSSWasbington Ave. FMB.

<5-8
For Rent - One bedroom fur-
nished apartment with pooi. By
week, month, per season. Call
?92-3077.

tfn

Beach, 1 and 2 bedroom, ef-
ficiency cottages - from S55
weekly or S155 monthly.
Includes uti l i t ies. Mature
adults. 463-6554.

tfn
Sunset, Bayview on San Carlos.
Brand new, 1 bedroom ground
floor apartment, central heat

eartd air conditioning carpet,
privacy, unfurnished. Yeariy
Lease.

TFN

FORT MYERS BEACH
A P A R T M E N T S ! NOW
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES!

Beach side, steps to Guff! New
fult housekeeping, I room ef-
ficiencies. A-C, Cable TV. All
utilities furnished. 6 months
teases at S200 per mo. or S55. per
week. Adults only, no pets. The
Polynesian - 2096 Estero Blvd.
Call Hal Gary Realtor. 463-4444.

TFN

For MB

GROWING FAMILY. Or lots Of
company. Try this for size! 3
bedrooms, 2 bath upstairs, 3
bedroom, 1 bath down, with two
car enclosed garage plus
workshop. Storage space
galore. Many shade and fruit
trees for comfort and privacy.
Call for details. 578,000. Call
SMITH REALTY. 463-6753.
Evenings. 463-2447.

TFN
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE the
privacy of a preserve area In
your backyard? Beautiful
Mafanzas Preserve borders the
rear lot line of this lovely, three
bedroom, 2 bath, Spanish style
home. Built In L shape design,
rooms look onto court yard with
oak frees, shrubs and in-
teresting bird life. $58,500. CaH
SMITH REALTY 463-6753.
Evenings 463-2447.

TFN

BONITA BEACH CLUB
CONDO FOR SALE, by owner.
2-2 in Btdg. A - 5th Floor,
overlooking gulf and state park.
$82,500. Call Days 472-3W3.
Nights-992-0623.

tfn

WILLIAM DRIVE F.M.B.
Pool home on deep water
canal located in prestigious
area. 2-Bedroom, 2-Bath 2-
Car Garage, targe family
room, carpet, appliances
many other extras. Asking
591,50G. 463-9446-Owner.

TFN

Sanibei-Completely furnished 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, M^higan
home on Canal, Sund.-.K and
Dock. Available May 13 to Dec.
1st. Cable T.V. Washer Dryer.
A-C. 472-2267.

TFN

Beach house for Sale - 75 foot of
beach front. 2 bedroom up-
stairs, 2 baths, guest apartment
downstairs. 463-6372.

tfn

For Sale - 3 bedroom 2 bath
brand new CBS home in new
Villa Bonita Sub Division,
Sonita Springs. A mile to the
new shopping plaza, 3 miles
from beach. No closing costs.
537,750. Estero island Real
Estate, Realtors. 463-4444.

tfn

SY OWNER-New beautiful 3
bedroom 2 bath custom built
home, directly on back bay.
90 ft. seawalled lot, many
extras. 5125,000. Call for
appt. 463-6358.

ffn

CALL FOR CALL

Exchange counselor - You
can exchange your un-
wanted property for
something you really like.
Deaf with an experienced
exchanger. Ralph A. Call,
Realtor, P. O. Box 232, 1648
Periwinkle, Sanibel Island,
Fla. 33957. 813-472-4127.

tfn

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom, caridl
front condo at 8-32 Tennis
Place,. Sanibel. Furnished,
549,500. Phone 472-5572, or 201-
744-0304.

tfn
DUPLEX LOT. In quiet neigh-
borhood, area of new homes.
Underground uti l i t ies, ap-
proximately 9,000 Sq. Ft.
Cleared and Filled. Only
$21,000. Call SMITH REALTY
463-6753. Evenings 463-2447.

TFN
Sanibel Beachfront, 3 bedroom
and 2 bath on % acre lot, 150 foot
of white sand beach. BLUE
CHIP REALTY, INC.
REALTORS. 463-5771.

TFN
Triplex Block from Gulf, Bank
and Shopping. Income with one
vacant. $387. Monthly. Call
FRANK PORTER REALTY.
INC. REALTOR.

6-8
400 Square Feet Prime Beach,
Location near City Park, call
463-5966. After 6 9422.

TFN

Tip Top water front lot close to
beach area. Priced to sell at
S18,950. Call FRANK PORTER
REALTY, iNC. REALTOR. 463-
4484.

6-8
Nice residential lot 75x130 on
Estero Blvd. in Lagonna Shores
subdv., S18,950 by owners. 463-
5206.

TFN
3 Lots off Island Road to build
on. 310,000. per lot. Call FRANK
PORTER REALTY. INC.
REALTOR. 463-4454.

6-8

ISLAND RESALES, INC.
Registered Real Estate Broker
5etlsReal Estate - 813-472-5173,
l tfn

Bay Front Duplex, 83 Foot
Seawall on Bay, 2 Bedroom,
2Bath Each Side. Blue Chip
Realty, inc. 4635771.

TFN

DUPLEX. Nicely furnished,
excellent condition, across
street from Gulf. Built up on
stilts to catch Gulf breezes. With
ample parking and work area
underneath. Large screened
porches each side overlooking
lovely garden area. 567,000
Furnished. Call SMITH
REALTY. 463-6753. Evenings.
463-2447.

TFN
Family investment, 2 duplexes,
4 units, excellent location.. Ft.
Myers. For sale by owner. Ph.
463-5206.

TFN

10 by 47 Mobile 14 Helen Lane -
Canal Point Trailer Park, Fort
Myers Beach. Furnished. S7500.
1-992-0264.

For Sale - New 1 bdrm furnished
mobile home on rental lot. Walk
to beach. Beach Mobile Home
Sales, 463-9357.

tfn

For Sale - Two Mobile homes,
one on water. Blue Chip Realty,
Inc., Realtors.463-5771.

ffn

Mobile Home on Canal Dock,
Room Addition, 2-Bedroom.
463-6537.

TFN
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Hurricane
Survey

The Lee County Board of County Commissioners Is being
assisted by the Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council
in updating Its hurricane evacuation plan. When planning for
any emergency situation that might include evacuation, in-
formation concerning the type and numbers of vehicles ex-
pected to utllitie particular roadways is essential. By taking

the time to answer a few simple questions and returning
your responses to us, you will be providing valuable in-
formation that will be incorporated Into the evacuation p!on.
By helping us now, you will be helping prevent loss of life in
the event of a future evacuation becomes necessary. Thank
you.

Please briefly answer the questions below (your name is NOT necessary):
1. Approximate place of residence, (Street name and community, such as: Apple
Drive, Fort Myers Beach. Street number is not necessary):

2. Type of residence.
Single-family house
Mobile Home
Multi-Family (apartment, condominium, Townhouse,...)
Other

3. Number of vehicles at your place of residence. (Specify number of each type
listed below):

Automobiles or trucks
Travel Trailers/Campers/Motor Homes
Boats

4. How many of your vehicles would you take with you in the event an evacuation
order for your area was issued?

. Automobiles or trucks
Travel Trailers/Campers/AAotor Homes
Boats

5. Numbers of persons in your family. (Count all persons in your household.)

6. Where would you and your family go in the event an evacuation order for your
area was issued:

(a) Leave the county
(b) Stay with a friend or relative in the county
(c) Go to a Red Cross Shelter
(d) Not Certain

. (e) Other :
7. Briefly describe the route you would follow to arrive at your destination given in
Question No. 4:

(a) Not Certain
_ ( b ) Describe Route: „

PLEASE CUP AND RETURN TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS:

i
i
i
i
i
I
i
i

2121 West First Street
Fort Myers, Florida 33901

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
I Sland Shopping Center, corner Periwinkle and Tarpon Bay Roads

Give him the fun of photog-
raphy. Everything he'll need
from the convenient pocket
camera to the film is in this
outfit. Give him the gift he'll
really enjoy.

KODAK TRIBUTE
INSTAiATIC® 38
Camera Outfit

GENERALSTORE
Groceries - Meal Market - Produce - Hardware - Fishing Tackle

Dry Goods-Sportswear

Dad-Sized Gift Idea*
Father's Day is his day... so

surprise him with a big
selection of his favorite sport fashions

and accessories! Everything in this
casual group is guaranteed to make

a hit with Dad... from the active
tennis looks to the easy

sport shirts to the belts,
carry-alls and more!

CLOTHING CENTER




